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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC Hav York (105-8999)

(43)

DATE: 6-18-64

Vfc.

subject: MALCOLM K. L1MLE, ska
13 - MMI

am CONTAINED

In connection with the destruction of channelizing memoranda, the information contained on the
serials listed below was incorporated in a report dated R8 above . The review for

this report was made from serial 38.71# YQle. S3 ... through serial 449k# Yft l p 61

In accordance with the above, the following serials are to be destroyed:

Volume Serials (List by serial or serial scope.)

58 4221, 4222, 4254. 4259.

4283. 4284. 4296, 4297, 4304, 4305, 4306, 4308, 4310 -

4313, 4317, 4318, 4322, 4327, 4332, 4333, 433$, 4341,

4342.

60 i 4351, 4352, 4357. 4373, 4374, 4388, 4401, hklZ, 4419,

4420, 4421, 4422, 4425. 4426, 4429, 4430, 4434, 4438,

4439* 4446* 4450 #

4458, 4459* 4460, 4461, 4463, 4485# 4472#

r
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mtts?./,./.
L . _ _ .. Ui r
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No. of copies 4 (f^B)

See § A destruction memo
for volumes 53 - 57#
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MalcolmX

Questions.

LBJ
f\ By LES MATTHEWS

“We want freedom now’*,

said bearded Malcolm X,

at his press conference in

the Hotel Theresa Thurs-

day evening following Ms
* f arrival from Africa. In ref*

erence to his beard Mai*

calm g?.*d: “! haven't

V shave or a haircut

fi left the United Stites

Jweeki ago. I may keep

beard for a little while,” he

said with a broad smile.

"Mott I left Ot United States

Senator Richard Russell uid the

people of Africa »«* not coe*

cornod with th# 'Americas Ne-

greet. I found Uat wrote Hie
Stile Department have been do-

ing a eery good Job making the

African betier* that America
la doing everything Car the Ameri-

can Negro."
"I have received pledges frotn;

African aattoua to aupport a stand
j

against the United States before

the United Nattoee. The United

States weald bn compelled to

face the won charges as Sooth

Africa, Partngal and Rhodesia

t
United State*.- ho went so,

cokwiaod tea Negro people

Uho tho people of Africa and
sm

’

. *wf Words
* I left farTTHca i

*t the Andubog Ballroom
nod once again I wag misquoted
•bent ay reference to the Man
hfau. I said tho British and
J’teneh have used worst tac-
tics oa tho Africans and Asians
bat the press don't refer to those
tactics «s savage until a block
via apply them. I know no-
tbiae-abont the 'Blood Brothers'.
Malcolm said.
‘1 am tho Minister cf Muslim

tec.," Malcolm answer-
ed a reporter's question. "Its im-
portant for Negroes to form an
nnlted front In the fight for re-
cognition, human dignity. Separa-
tion and Integration, art hut

I

words.** Malcolm went on.
"Travel broadens ones acoe

and when I visited the Holy <
ot Mecca 1 saw people cf
colors, carrying themselves
human beings, worshipping.
American whites should adopt the
Islam jellgkm.

•*l think Its a disgrace for Pre
sideat Johnson to can Seaatoi
Richard Bussell hts friend wbec
Senator Bussell is cm of th«
men In the Senate who la Mock-
log the Civil Rights bin. 1 am
ircliaed to quetttoi Johnson's la-
tegrfty."

“Africans," he went on Is con-
cerned about what U gting on
la America. The Mack mao can
rotern to Africa physically, psy.
cbologically and culturally" Mat*
cola uid.
“We want freedom sow - Mal-

colm went on. “I wm Jry to
let the leaders together to bring
•beat a united front. My pool-'

MflaJf flftlMe." Malcolm went;

J
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"Wy Next Move-"MalcolmX
An Exclusive Interview “

Negn** N««ro organizationsapproach to the whole race question,” Malcolm will shortly^kaUon to wort in the political, economic, and «*5ailor Negro advancement
*W* fcop* wtthia th« scxt eight Bflck IfAmo

to make knows tw aw Vli nWffle
aad cfejicHw of this orgeaixa-

H
W«b wffl be opea for the

il bo wUUn« to accept tho
t of people of *Q races,"m told the Amstsrdaj*“ «clo*f»* interflow,
from a ffomweeks trip

to Africa, tho black aatkoallst
Jfa^er aaid the sow orgaaixa-

r*^ a# a chance whore
caa help fttaidm
Objsetfvee

*»,,t wwt whit* ample
to thlak m aaod thorn, bet U^hoe want to help, pood, a
£2 «* * wTSat?
food too, ho Mid ‘

The first major objective of
ime aew grcop, be assorted, would
•** **«* «**• of the Ameri.
,eaa Negro before tho Baited No-

***** Indicating that
*

te. Africa he

“have a very narrow
launch a new national
***** in tb*4tMffie
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received «lroof encouragements

(£ST IflJ Iras highly ptalWr**

“During my travels I told Afri-

cans that tho could sot Justify

their indictments of racism la

South Africa and Angola and at

the same time keep a doted

mouth to situations against the

» million black Americans/'

MmWItw said.

He stated that Us trip bad
helped him to become more
aware that most Negro organiza-

tions and leaders see the race

problem only “to the scope of

their m organizations and in-

dividual seU*. This new organi-

zation intends to make it possi-

ble for Negroes to form one so-

lid front,” the former Black Mus-
lim leader declared.

Regarding his future, Ustcolm
said he would work on forma-

Joa of the new organisation fg

time being.

oo
ie

Hi

Blood Brethers

He blasted back at offiei^

who have sought to link him
with the so-cailed “blood broth-

ers” aasertkig that “these offi-

cials should be worrying about

tho crooks roaming their bor-

joughs. If they can indict me
i through their statements, per-

haps we ased ssmo blood

! brothers.”

j

Seeks Settlement
! Regarding the attempt by some
of his former Black Muslim as-

.sociates to evict him from his

East Elmhurst home, which was
(postponed to Queens ClvQ Court

Monday until June t, Malcolm
'said be had informed the Mosque
that if they would permit him to

address their group and defend

himself ftgTiBTl false ^hfTgtf
which have been made against

Urn and than the members ask-

>

f *

him to swot, “rn gtoe the
up.

f
”1 wait to settle this situation

ffutotly, privately, and peaceful-

Jy, not to the white nun's eovt
tohora the Muslims preach in to
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UhIX£l> STATES GOVEREMEET
MEMOKaEDUM

TO: SAC, DETROIT (100-1334)

FROM: SaC, M.U YORK (1J0-4013)

DATE: 5/27/64

FUBJeCT: SXIaLIST WORKERS PARTY (SViP)

IS-SUP

Or. 5/8/64 wno has furnished reliable

iifcforcaficion in the pasc, made avallatte for photographing
material maintained m the ftew York Headquarters of the

SUP, llo University Place, UYC.

EXTREME cAUIIOft SHOULD R^^ERCT.SED If: UTILIZIhG
IhFQBMKTIOh ORDER TO AVOID

CaiPkOeilSISG THE XLENTITY OF THIS HIGI&Y CONFULUTIAL
SOUkCE^

yailafcle correspondence between
concerning various policy

matters of the SUP. This material is beifig quoted
oelow for information of appropriate files:

9JM?t4-Betroit (100-1334) (BM)
CESl»S£!f:Z?

Iflfl
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Petroit, ilicb. 43206
April 14, IS 64

/'

-This is about Malcolm's visit.

•'After receiving K.O. approval to proceed with a

direct approach, L wrote him a letter expressly the hope that

he could have a few minutes alone with him. Our decision was

that L should identify himself as a party member, offer

active support, find out if M is going to build an

organisation here, find out about plans for the projected

Avgust conference, etc. We felt that this wa.3 better

than presenting ourselves as Just anonymous militants, for

it would clearly indicate M's attitude to us and create clear

conditions of collaboration if any collaboration ensued.

‘ After the letter vfcs sent. L was chosen by GOAL,
;

tr.s committee sponsor^ Sunder* a rally, whose leaders know

ms politics, to be oi*e of three 'guards' who would stay with

M from around Saturday noon* throijjh his departure right

after the Sunday rasping. This At a good break (and a sign

of GOaL leadership's estimate- of L and lis as both trustworthy

a*»d tough) since it would be likely L could find a few

minutes alone with him that way. Unfortunately, the plans

were changed and M did net cof^e until Sunday afternoon and

L was never able to be a'lbrie with him. (But he did tell

L in the presence of others that he wants to build a

group here too . )

.

' Saturday we learwied there would be a press

conference before the raily^and decided I should attend

for The Militant and young 4^^ for the Young Socialist.

Again, unfortunately, X was too exhausted Sunday and

could not attend either tha press conference, the rally

or our branch meeting that day. (X fed! better today.)

*2-
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"So we sent 4V as the representative of The Militant.

When ^P^Lntroduced himslef and hie psper, as the dozen or

more others at the press conference did, M gave him a
friendly smile, was later added to the guard on duty

at the rally. Th&tb about all.

(,Our comrades here are disappointed at the

failure of the comrades in hew York to make contact, join
there, etc., where it is so much more handy and permanent
ar^opoortunity . Saturday I got an enthusiastic letter frem

perhaps ne is now in a position to participate in
decisions and execution of decisions? I intend to write him
a letter telling turn frankly we thiiik he enould and
expressing our inability to understand why he did not
attend the PC meeting of March 27, where the matter was
discussed. I may ask him to show you that letter and
urge you to show him tnis one in the hope that ycur
getting together to look at letters may lead to bettter
collaboration on the hew York end.

i!H ducked the FhP questlot. at the press conference
and rally. But he told a faw people, and L overheard
this, that the FhP leaders are split or splitting, haven 1

t

decided what they want to do, still haven't really .decided
about the all-black question; and therefore he can't take
a position toward them publicly. This seams to confitm
rumors we have heard fourth-hand about9H9being ousted,

becoming inactive, which we tended to regard as only
rumors. Do you know anything about this or can you find out
and let us know? Thanks very much for the tape. It was
useful. What do you want done with it?

i: Affectionately, 1

* * *

-3
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Detroit, Kich. 43206
April 27, 1964

HI got the May Liberator when I cane home from work Sat-

urday (thanks to and had to concentrate on
a tolk -for our seminar Sunday. X am sorry to have lost

this time because I think an effort should be made to get
a letter from ^^into the June Liberator, if possible, and

X hope you will cooperate in getting the ting done as

fast as possible, because they go to press early.

• ;The theoretical etc parts can wait, at least underafter
the second part of article appears. But we should try

to clear up this business about the FbP right away. Enclosed
jls a first draft of a letter on this point that I want the

i\

.

3. to go over, and fix up if necessary; then shoot it

to ^Hwherever he is new, and have him go over it and make
any changes necessary; then have himnull it to as

soon as possible (if advisable, enclosing a short note
appealing tog^^^to print it in the June issue) by airmail
special delivery. If it isn’t printed in the June Issue,

then we should print it in the Militant as soon as

the June issue is cut; we should also of course reprint It

if they do run it. Meanwhile we can think over who should

undertake an article ou the bigger points, where it should be
printed, etc.

Please impress that the L goes to press early

and that it should be handled with dispetch, as X hope X have

impressed on you. Better send him at least 2 copies of your

draft, an envelope addressed to the Liberator, etc.

•’I am annoyed that you have not sent back the copy

of the letter X had sent tof^^which was my own copy
and which 1 wanted back right away . Will you please take

-4-



NY 100-4013.

•’care of this at one? Thanks

.

* * *

*'April 28, 1S64

'Dear

-Enclosed is a letter and self-addressed envelope

which we propose you sign and send to the Liberator.

Tney have an article in the recent issue strongly criti-

cising the SWP.

sent in a draft of the letter and I cut

it down drastically.

•If you feel tnat you have to change the letter and

have it retyped before you send it in, be sure to send us

a copy as we will publish the letter in The Militant

xf they don't print it. We may even publish it if they do

print it for that matter.

“If the letter is o.k. with you, drop it in the

mailbox as soon as possible since they go to press

quite early and it would be very good to have them get it

in time.

“Comradely
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TO S BIUCTCB, rex (100-441765)

real i iac, cbxcago (100-41040)

ALL INFORMATION comn®
SUBJECT: MUSLIM MOSQUE, IHC.

IS - X
(00: In York)

K« Chic*jo airtel and letterhead mm concerning
captioned organisation dcttd S/25/64*

Paragraph 3, coluaa 2, aaetioa 1A of tho
5/23/64 inui of tha "Chicago Tribune** a Chicago,
Illinois daily neeapcper contained an ltta captloood
"M/LCCLM X Saya He Mill Form Chicago Mosque.”

This it*a stated as follors:

"M/.LCCL1I X, Head of tho Mualis Mosque, lac. ^
said yesterday he plans to establish a aoeque is Chicago*
fie said the group is kooiu as as organisation for the
Militant negroes* He said he has received a number
ol applications for aesbership but declined to say
hoe many.” "

3-Bureau (BM)
firHv* York (100-152759) (RM)
i-Chicago

CES/Jat
(6)

rr
yjj 4/3/g'

pc
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CO 100-41040

* -OP-s

)

Chicago hu previously slortsd souress is this
matter sad so pertinent information whatsoever has been
developed is this regard to date* Sources and Informants
is the racial field are being realerted in the above regard*

it absolutely no
whatsoever indicating that MALCOLM X has -

organised a mosque at Chicago or has made any preliminary
plans in that regard to date.

Chicago* as in the past* will continue to be
exceptionally alert for any information in the above regard
and the Bureau will be appropriately advised.

The Bureau’s attention le directed to a nevaptper
clipping of the Four Star Edition of the M Chicago Sun-Times**
dated 6/24/64, page 12, column 1, which has been furnished
to the Bureau. This item described the MALCOLM X-lfltflS

LOMAX debate held at the Chicago Civic Opera Honse on
5/23/64. No information contained therein vae different
or not specifically contained in referenced letterhead
memo.

- 2 -
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FBI

Dot*:

Transmit ths following in
(Typo in plain Iont or oodo)

ViO
AIRTSL

(Priority or MttAod of Mailing)
I

L.

k't

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100*441765)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100*41040)

SUBJECT: MUSLIM MOSQUE, IHC.
SM - X

00; HEW TORE

Ml IWFOmTlCN WN-TAIKEDV

DATE

SA
on

uairtel dated 5/18/64, authorizing the attendance of
at the LOUIS LOMAX-MALCOUI X debate to be held

at the Civic Opera House, Chicago.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 9 copies of a
letterhead memorandum (LEM) concerning the LOUAX-MALCOUI X debate
held on 5/23/64. The inforaation is froa SA 4MB who was la
attendance and who prepared his observations in the LHM following
the debate In its original fora as, in view of the sized attendance
and racial aspects of the debate it was felt inadvisable to take
notes. Five copies of the LEM are enclosed for Hew York and one
copy each for Information for Memphis and Hew Orleans la view of
remarks made by Dr. LOMAX.

4 *

1 -
1 -

5 -

2 *

r t

Bureau (Enel. 9) (RM)
(1 - 25*330971) (KOI)
Memphis (157-0) (RACIAL MATTERS) (INFO) (RM) (Enel. 1)
Hew Orleans (157-0) (RACIAL MATTERS) (IOTO) (RM) (Enel.
Hew York (100-152759) (RM) (Kncl.iJB)
(1 - 100*8999) (MALCOLM X)
(1 * 105*7809) (KOI)
(1 * 100- ) (LOUIS LOMAX)
Chicago
(1 - 100-35635) (HOI)

1)

s
V5/^

ClS:kx!x
(13)

/ Approved: S«nt P*r
Special Agtnt in Cncrgs



CG 100*41040

Ko Incident* whatsoever occurred ud the Xegro portion

Dr tOMAX
dl#B*if appe4P6d to ** Mor# r«««Ptlve to MALCOLM X than

«««<.-. ,

M
?
LC0LII

.
X a#ver toned "rifle clubs" or advocatedinitial violence In a racial dispute. As set forth In 1snt he

I
1®!?"0* " * •lf-d.f.n.. uuir. only. H. severMentioned Muslin Mosque , Incorporated.

The Information
U3M was furnished to SA

la .enclosed

A 7Cl

f t

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/« Reply. PI*at* Rtfer t*

Fit* So.

FEDERAL BIREAl OF INVESTIGATION
Chi capo, I Illinois

0^7 /V^*r

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED

The “‘rch 13, 1964 edition of the "New York Tises "

.

a daily newspaper published in New York, New York contained an20 *“?h "fleeted that Kaicola X, the toner h??d

the NOI and°s 1

1

h ^ (K
°i

) Mo
J
<lue 1“ »•* fork, bad broken with

J?® !! is

„

Muh“l“d on March 8, 1964, and that on

Kurort *,J2
6h had

1 !
n
r
ounced h« *«*1<» form hla o*o aoaque In

« d
,
ta * meeting place lor his Kualia follower*

Moveaent
**“ b“* °* * F°utlcal oriented Black Natlonallat

t,7ct>

^erch 16 , 1964 SupervisorBusiness Section, Clerk of CtoSt^K^Sri^lHfy
, New Tork!

fo^Mufii^w
°“ 16 ' 1964 * incorporation papers were filed

* Inc ** that Ma1co111 Little was one of the**
*i?

e f
J
h®. corPoration ,

a:;h that the principal place of

Nei Yort^
t0 ** th* Borough of Manhattan, New York County,

V,1tP

The NOI
, which has not been designated pursuant toExecutive Order 10450 is referred to in thflatte? £g« ofthis coaiaunicaticr

.

a CM cro
T
t?>?

U
f*7 -

17 ' issue of the "Chicago Sun-Tines"
SL~'cts?» Illlr^ £* cal *.r newspaper contained an lten in its

anothlr
1"^11

!
section" that John Golden Productions presentedanother Deoate of tra Year" featuring Louis Lomax, forceful

r
f.

noa *7ioieEt action, and Malcolm X, "America* • most
I?fi2

1
+?

ee
I

CV

i.

ths 6ubiect "?he Negro Revolt". The item
VC

'it
d 1,0 h2ld ih the Civic °P®ra House,Madison and V^fcsr, Chicago, Illinois.

_ . ,
- Hav SI. 1S64. (

i
lViL0

5
i,r *

.

5 * iCv .sea that John Golden and hisJohn Goxden Producrions was a legitimate organization which
veri*ys

.

tb -’’ t; events, lectures and debates inthe Chicago and Ahdrert £.rea.

/^S-JW- V5A5



He*. MUSLIM MOSQUE, IKCQr^CIl.CTII;

On May 23, 186^, a Social Agent of the FBI observed
the Louis Lomax^MaleoXi: X debate at the Chicago Civic Opera
Bouse

.

Irving Kupcinet, described In the official program as
the Moderator of a Chicago television panel program called "Kup's
Show”, was the Moderator of the debate.

The audience appeared to be predominately Negro by
a ratio of approximately 5 to 3.

Dr. Lomax spoke first and in his remarks stated that he
was an American, born in Georgia, intended to stay in America and
help obtain complete democracy for his race and for all races.
He said the Kegro wants one main thing - freedom for jobs, and once
he has that freedom he will be on his own the same as the white
man. He said it would then be up to the Negro to show what he coule
do in the way of being capable and qualified to hold a job. He
said the Negro is not an African, but an American despite certain
injustices which are against him because of his race.

Dr. Lomax stated he was for continued civil rights
demonstrations, particularly In the south and it is his declared
desire to Improve conditlonr for the Negro in the south. As an
example he said there were some 3,000 young Americans, both
Negro and white who are presently^training to peacefully infiltrate
some of the cities of Mississippi in the summer of 1964 and
peacefully corducl sitvins, picket lines and the like despite
the extra training southern la^" enforcement officials have takes
to combat such tarries. He of the3e things in general terms
and was not specific a« t.*» tt and places.

Dr. Lomax eaphiri that the American Negro, living in
America had *•

•> improve hie living conditions here strictly on
his own as be could ses so indication* of any Negro move back to
Africa. He again reiterated that ha was an American first and a
Kegro second and be folt mo*? Auerlean Negroes felt the same
way. He added thz

t

be felt the American Negroes loyalty and
lives depended or demonstrative procedures in America and that
all effort* to ii:p:c-vc lUgr.* coniitisna should be made in
that light, k'brr. asked by a oenber of the audience If he
did not consider him«ilf i a African he replied, “As I stated
previously, I **»* ?** /.**»*»*.?*»•*.



Re: MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED

Malcolm X stated that since his recent return from
Africa, Egypt, Ghana, Kigeria. Algeria ancf a pilgrimage to
the holy city of Mecca he had changed his mind to a certain
extent regarding the white man. Re said he found a number of
blue-eyed Caucasians from many countries, including America,
converted to the Moslem faith who were good people and believed
in the Moslem principle of the Brotherhood of Man. He added that
these Individuals had no hatred for the black man as that
found in the American white man. He stated that their ideas
do not necessarily pertain to all white men, but there was some
hope in that regard.

Malcolm X stated that he believed that neither integratia
nor separation would work in America and when asked by the moderato
what he thought would work in their place he replied, "Re-education
for both the whites and the blacks". He was not specific in
that regard.

Malcolm X stated he was for non-violence in the racial
field and that he was in no sense a racist. He added that he
felt that the black man should defend himself by any means if
attacked. He said this pertained to white people sicking dogs
on black people, shooting fire hoses on them and any other form
of what he termed degrading offenses against members of the
black race by the white race or white law officials. He said
that any violence he mentioned was only in the light of self-
defense for the black man.

Malcolm X said that the present Civil Rights Bill pending
in Congress is a farce and that icr 350 years the Negro in
America has never attained civil rights. He added that' alter
10 years since the Supreme Court decision calling for the
integration of schools in America less than 1% of the schools
had been intitrated . He said the black man should not
talk civil rights any longer but should talk of human rights and
take their problem to the United Nations in order to get satlsfactic
and equality for members of feis race by means of a United Nations
.resolution

.

L*;lcol*u :: etaid that one of his main concerns was the
'

younger generation of the Negro who resides in the larger cities
such as New York and Chicago. He said these young men by forming
guerilla gangs in the larger cities could cause a serious problem
in the racial field as tV.-\ j: >- rc t'&d-ux in the racial aspect of
equal opportunities to avt tool jvbsi. Ho offered no
solution i.\ this



Be: MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED

Malcolm X referred to Governor Gtorgt Wallace of Alabama,
Senator Richard Russell of Georgia and former Governor Roes
Barnett of Mississippi as segregationists and "racists” who had
no desire whatsoever to help the Negro in his fight for equality
in the United States* He referred to President Johnson as a
"dlxlecrat and democrat**. He reaffirmed his previous statement
that civil rights was not the answer to the black man’s problems
but that the matter should be submitted to the United Nations.
He said the Uhited States Government was a racist government as
it was controlled by southern leaders who hold all the responsible
positions is the government.

As an example of Malcolm X’s argument regarding the
racial problem, be referred to the United States as a great white
luxury liner at sea which sprung a number of leaks which
caused the boat to begin sinking. Malcolm stated he (and Dr. Lomaxl,

rather than help repair the leaks , would have to jump from the
boat, climb oh a log and reach safety, in order to preserve their
lives. Dr. Lomax then asked Malcolm where he could find a log
in mid-ocean and where, if he found one, he though he could go.
Malcolm appeared taken aback by Dr. Lomax’s question and stated he
was "unable to answer that one”. Dr. Lomax then replied he
would cooperate with the white crew of the ship to go at all
lengths to repair the leaks so that all, black and white, could
reach their destination safely.

An estimated 1500 persons, both Negro and white, attended
this debate.
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BH£€OLH KEJEGTS -.S.'-tSdS-
MCE SEPARATION IsSSEFis

time to hto life be had felt no
Telle of ‘Spiritual Rebirth’ “to*10®1*" toward whit**.]

D.,rin. Tri- U M t ..
*• lormtt leader of;

|

During Trip to Midutt the New York moequt of Stock
I

MuiHna. TW» croup U a reli-

' cmaco. May S3 (AP)— jwnatolll* apart ftwa^SStiJ
Malcolm x aaid tonight that ha dominated society.

Uow rejected separation of the Debates Anther
meet as a goal for the Negro Malcolm made the lUtementi
because of a “spiritual rebirth’* tonight during a debate with:
la which he had found a new *£““ Lomax, the Negro author.!
kind of brotherhood. The man agreed on their neces-

-Separation to not the goal
£r*^*gPtty ,«?d freedom forj

of the Afro-American.” fit.
,

t^elr

“Jj® ‘r^fd«*udl*nc* ** SSsment
*° *** dTfl ***ht*

At on. point Mr. Lomax said:

bSL*S%!S£S&

j
The black naticnahst leader

Unlted
from New York said he had ex- t ,

M P"*?11'

periencad a “lolrltiiii
Ing^totegraUoo but allowing

during a flve-week tou r*f'
ttmJuvl “ b*tag afraid to

MlS5 SrSlStJ^atS^1 teu* toU*
«hlch be visited MeccT ts. m.T aw a spirit of natty and ^£ lp

brotherhood between bluiered 2 SSL* to Afri«
blondes and darfc-ikinned No- fi*

11 rtfhU ta * ***

from that I have never seen bo- "*2*
*w- .

fore.” he mid.
-i propose we lift the issue

*ln thereat** ho -r 2*W1 **»“» to the level ofi

from that I have never seen bo- M .
fore." he mid.

-i propose we lift the Issue.

In the nit** he adM *r 2 cWl rights to the level of

oonunlttod t to ttebact.' It »-
mtn o< «n «uu- Botao hi? ”SS^5!iiI“glvK5

tlo,
S_-^_.

if |a f HlhACrOl* m Mmmrnulnm * CSH®d PTUldCRt

tadtot i^TSn^rS.^ * DtXtacrit

—Mwleoto*. greatest «n**sea mena In New York. Mai- came when ha mid that “unleae

t

Mr*



tb* S million flSKPS&SS! “* “whin*!
«£ £^jrjsrsassvtnd mmhitwuM*. Ud their wro IndividuaTcS^'

•doutness as Jaws through
their strong emotional attach-:
mtnt to tb* state of Israel. This
do** identification with Itr*el>
has Intensified tb* individual
Jtw't personal Identification

j

with the fieat Jewish historical
tradition, and b* knows who h*>
Is as a man.
This knowledge of one's

- ; (Self has enabled the Jew to be-

#£5E
0f

*»
ar,

l
e»m* * Wghly effective man In

straggling for equal status. ithis society and explains the
Tl»e black nationalist leader psychological foundations of his,

Prtved revolutionaries around
the world."

|

. Cites Jews* Progress
! Bj H 1. HANDLE*
The experiane* of the Jaws in

achieving an Important place In
American society within a rela-
tively short time can, accord-
ing to Maieolm X, provide val-
uabk lessons to the 20 million

expi eased this view at a sews
conference Thursday, after his
rrturn from a pilgrimage to
jMeeca and a tour of many new-
ly Independent African nations.

Before journeying to Mecca,
Malcolm withdrew from Elijah

|Muhammad's Black Muslim or-
ganisation to form a sew move-
ment open to Negroes of all re-
ligion*.

At his new* conference, which
was held at the Theresa Hotel

tremendous success,

I

This is an important lesson
for the American Negroes who
(have no sense of cultural or

i

historical identity because they
don't know who they are. Their
historic connections with Africa
land African culture were de-
stroyed by the slave owners.
The mult is that the Amer-,

lean Negroes, Ignorant of their
African pest, and therefore
lacking in any justifiable prideMalcolm said: - u- gfi irelrTY

raiS^^SS^S^ta^ S^” ***““• ***** don’t

SSSk “p^ltoow who »*
>M«l eultuS. Ud
j

logical migration to Israel.
*Ia the same way. the Amer-

ican Negroes can rajas their
own status by becoming deeply
Involved philosophically, cultur-
ally and psychologically with
the new African nations."
In interviews befor# his

Journey to Mecca, Malcolm
formulated his ideas m more

v
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4 *““• H*'S«£iN?ln

ln

o2»iii
,

ttat
(

5
gg?™* theJgS.*te^g5gS

t
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life Mecca Trip Changing Malccfhrr?
By JAMES BOOKEK

[< H*s the visit of Malcolm X, now El Hajj Malik El
i Shabbazz, to Mecca and with Muslim leaders in Africa

;
changed him to become soft in his anti-white feelings

> and to become .more religious? -

• This Is tbs feeling of this n-~
• porter following receipt of a new ter what the religious persuasion

j

l
letter this week from Nigeria _a

* °* ^eOau map be. J
: which Malcolm .who is due to re- "Os the HaJJ to Mecca, I learn.:

.*n t. M. York
• laid Uut lx iii bdnf nedTCd Hfht, of all
,* **} hoepiUUty throughout:ace, coJor <*^ Islsm ^
‘ Af

'?*»S*
r
r
w *?“ ?*{ everyoo* „ pSTS one

ins as their Jeng -lost brothers. ’ human family. So the Muslim
tfT Asserting that his trip to Met- world mast concern itself with

j;

« m,aWcUUT_..Ubllll«l hli Amarica'i rirtatlM d tb. baa...“* S’*0™.““2™ ""•««. Tl«bt» Of tb. a lallHiia Africa.
!
lae- ** Hotel Theresa, Mai- Americans.'* Malcolm wrote

hmd *U
?.*
ev Ur*^« Ml Negroee to visa Af-

tabiished that Africans are inter. .— M . . .... —r-

[ ested in the plight of the nation'll *^5*', *Md 1» each

J * “Billion African Americana, *****
^ A poasiblo due to Malcdm’J**** .***** °*#1 Mwpitality, fore-

12 million Africa Americans. «* ***** ™**&
u
«**

A possible due to
eaown opa hospitality, fort-

suspected change in bis miliUnt'^*^.10 r#m*ia toa*ef than be

racial attitudes was sea la a “P*™- . w
new letter received this nwdt hr

***** ““
the Amsterdam News. ;

“la the Arab world they loved— " me as soon as they learned I was
" an America Muslim, and bare

'As far as the Muslims bf Asia, ia Africa they opened their hearts3
/n "As far as the Muslims bf Asia.f in Africa they opened their hearts
I • Arabia, end area Europe, are and their arms to mo when they

• I - concerned, la regards to the
|

learned that I was aa African

_ f - plight of the 23 million African-
;
American, gad I must iiMtfttil

* * IVa riwan aiwtiisole that U. * _ .

;

* Americans ; !% Koras compels that tbeir Joy 1^ rasped wash
: all people who accept the Islam

j
greater atm whea they dlacov-ji

j

- religion to toko a firm stead on ered 1 was "Malcolm X" of the i)

\
' **? Mde UToae whose bsmaa Militant American Muslim Af-il

\ TUULi gie being ridsted, ao mat- ncans la general aad Muslims!~
" — la particular, everywhere, level

militancy, '* Malcolm dedared.l
BhbMaOfto iMiklie^a^Uri«il

A g “**"* P«*g= *• Ataerica.1

J A.

rjb*A/
1
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Malcolm’s letters to this new*- [of Ms anti-white attitude* riming

Iffljrrnhai his almost two his visit to Mecca be was the
-Fresh (pm a *t*it to the Mus-j^nth, ju Africa indicate some* guest of the government for

J12
lim holy city of Mocca and a,thlng of a change in hit positionldays and was treated at a <rg-

h.nr'of several African nation*, to work for deter ties with civil chary in most of the places lie

[Malcolm X Is scheduled to re-
naht» ,eider* “d • Owning I traveled, his letters asserted.^

{tarn to New York Thursday!

afternoon, May 21, to launch a!

drive urging doner ties between-

Amcricaa Negroes and Africans..

Malcolm hinted Ms new phil-

osophy in a letter to the Am-
sterdam News in which he said

that “W« can lean much from

the strategy used by the Am-
erica! lews. They have never

migrated pbytiealiy to Israel,

yet their cultural, philosophical

and psychological ties to Israel,

has enhanced their political, ec-j

ODcmic and social position right,

there is America.
]

“Pan Africanism will do for]

people of African decent all over* . .

the world the same that Zionism 1

,

’

lias done for Jews all over the

t uiwr Malcolm wref*



c.r ‘i

. MaTcolm X Objective—

African Aid for Negroes
Malcolm X .who weeded from the Black Muslima

to organise hla own black nationalist movement, said
yesterday he wlS try to brine the numerous Negro dvll
rights groups of tbs nation Into b united front la an
effort to win support In tbs United Nations from tbs
African nations.

In a press conference at the Hotel Theresa. 125th fit.

and Seventh Are., he said he would soon call a private
meeting, “secret if necessary." of various Negro leaden
to form a single dvll rights organization.

The ultimate purpoee, be explained, is to bring “the
plight of Afro-American Negroes" before the United
Nations.

He said leaders of African nations be had talked to
told him they would help the dvll rights movement in
America if tbs Negroes here "form a single group, no
matter bow loosely." He recently returned from a trip
to Africa.

Aa the best method of winning recognition for Ameri-
can Negroes, he said: "Well try one method. If that
doesn't wort, then well try another. And If that doesn't
work, then weU try another, that's all."

He lelused to elaborate or explain what "that*LAJ&.
meant *
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.Asks 'Forgiveness* for Past

Remarks and Sssks Unity

f Malcolm X was quoted yes-
in a letter to two civil

nfhts leaden, as asking “for-
giveness for the unkind things
that he has said in the past.

1*

The letter was signed by his
.secretary. James Shabazx.
; Malcolm formerly beaded
.New York followers of the Ns-
:Uon of Islam. He split with
{Elijah Muhammad, the Black
Muslim leader, and now heads

.
Moslem Mosque, Inc, a*

Jblack nationalist orjsniratioaJ
f Malcolm was quoted as re-1
aerring to "new areas for mu4
fcual cooperation** that wouUI
P* “beneficial to all our people
|Md (that] should considerably
{shorten our struggle.”
- The letter said Malcolm had

on his recent
pilgrimage to Mecca, at the
• Sntdousncss'* displayed by

* fil color** It me£wg Us “new position" and

!
"W* pmy that it Win be at*

tractive to you and herald In a
new era for aH of us. Certainly
be is looking forward to the day
1/in the near future) when a&
leaders of all organizations will
he able to present a united ao»
itlon front.”
•The letter said that Malcolm
did not Intend to attack "any

'

prrsoos or organizations that

,

are engaged te the (civil rights] .

.struggle."
' tetters were received by Bay* -

.frdJFtpstin and the Rev, Dfc

;
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Malcolm X has Informed a
New York friend In a letter

from Saudi Arabia that he will

return to the United States in

two weeks with new, positive

Insights on race relations.
* He said he had gained them

from hts religious experience

,ln Mecca, the Holy City of

Islam. He said that for the first

time In his life he had felt no
racial antagonism toward whites
nor had he sensed any antagon-
ism on their part against him.

The letter from Mecca, dated
April 25, described how he had
arrived at his new insights on
race relations. He said that
there were more than 226,000

Moslems from all parts of the
world present in Mecca for this

year’s pilgrimage.
• "There are Muslims of ail

colors and ranks here In Mecca
from all parts of this earth,"

lie wrote.

"During the past seven days
of this Holy Pilgrimage, while
undergoing the rituals of the

HaJJ, (pilgrimage), I have eat-

en from the same plate, drank
from 'the same glass, slept on
the same bed or rug. while

praying to the same Cod — not

only with some of this earth’s

most powerful kings, cabinet

members, potentates and other

fjrma of political and religious

rulers — but also with fellow-

Muslins whose skin was the

Whitest of white, whose eyes

were the bluest of blue, and
whose hair was the blondest of

blond — yet it was the first

time in my life that I didn’t

see them as *whlte’ men. I could

look into their facet and see

'that these didn’t regard them-

selves aa ‘white.’
"—“ '

Their belief in the Oneness
of God (Allah) had actually re-

moved the ‘white’ from their

minds, which automatically

dunged their attitude and be-

havior toward people of other

colors. Their belief in the One-
ness of God has actually made
them so different from Amerl*

characteristics played no part

at all in my mind during all my
dose associations with them.”

Before leaving for the Middle

East, Malcolm had said that he

would lead his newly formed
blsck nationalist organization

into the forefront of the civil

rights struggle this summer.
‘

Sought Broader Action

Malcolm recently withdrew
from the Black Muslim Move-

ment founded and led by Elijah

Muhammad of Chicago because

he felt iu religious sectarian-

ism had limited its scope of .?-

tion.

Malcolm’s new movement
does not require membership in

the Black Muslim faith. It is

open to Negro Christians and
Black Jews, as well as to non-

believers. According to James
Shabbaz, the administrator of

Malcolm’s organization, and

himself a Black Muslim, Ne-

groes of all religions snd serfs

are flocking to Malcolm’s ban-

ner-

The intellectual and emotiop-

al impact of Malcolm upon ail

segments of the Negro com-

munities in the United States

is said to have become one of

the principal Imponderables in

trying to assess the trends in

the civil rights struggle.

Malcolm's letter said he hop-

ed to visit Egypt, Sudan, Kenya,

Tanganyika, Zanzibar, Nigeria,

Ghana, and Algeria before re-

turning to New York by May
20.

He described some of his re-

actions to Mecca this way: T
have never before witnessed

such sincere hospitality and the

practice of true brotherhood aa

X havt seen and experienced

during this pilgrimage here in

Arabia. „ —
"In fact, what I have seen

and experienced on this pilgrim-

age has forced me to ’rearrange’

much of my own thought-pat-

tern, and to toss aside some of

my previous conclusions.

"This ’adjustment fo reality*

(tnoteatu pagu. name of

mwipapft, cltx and How.)

?3"6 12

.'he ?hiladci/h
X »-»-:«> — r. •-» J p. * +
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KbUltigu* beesuse, despite flrm-
1 Jy ixpnmd convictions In

. whatever I believe, X have si-

waye tried to keep an open
*
mind, which la absolutely nccn>
aaiy to reflect the flexibility

that must go hand-in-hand with
anyone whose Intelligent que^t
jior truth remains unending.*'

j.

Finds TVs* Acceptance^
'

r describing the people cn
;the pilgrimage, he wrvte: "Their
sincere submission to the One-
ness of God, and their true ac-
ceptance of all nonwhites as
equals makes the so-called
*whites' also acceptable as equals
into the brotherhood of Islam
with the *nonwhites*. Color
ceases to be a determining fac-
tor of a man's worth or value
once he becomes a Muslim. Z
hope I am making this part
very dear, because It Is now
yery clear to me. >

“If white Americans would
accept the religion of Islam, If
faey would accept the Oneness
of God (Allah), then they could
also sincerely accept the One-
ness of Man. and they would
cease to measure others al-

ways in terms of their ‘differ-

ences in color
1,”

At another point he wrote:
“The American Negro should
mrver be blamed for racial 'ani-

Mosities,’ because his are only
reactions, or defense mechan-
isms which his subconscious in-

telligence has forced him to
erect against the conscious rao*
ism practiced . . . by American
Whites.

|

“But as America's Insane obt
session with racism leads her
up the suicidal path, nearer
and nearer to the precipice that
leads to the bottomless pita be-
low, I do believe that whites
of the younger generation, la
the colleges and universities*
through their own young, less
hampered intellect, wtii * e the
'handwriting on the wall1 and
turn dor spiritual salva;*<»a t Jr

the religion <•(

the older ~cn»v;i' r>;

osa whi« :s to turn wii.rnrrrr*
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Malcolm K~ls 'Converted'
From HatredofAH Whites
On Pllgrsmmage to Fleeces

***. Mu*Um»* **o*“«ny P«trel who has ban undergoing a series of ideolo-

tof hu haSiS*^; “,£*7W‘“C“I “* tmw*‘ c*u*‘* •“ * ntd«iu» WMWC
^ lattar to a frlt&di ntti of God had actually x*#*

III a latter to a friend,

•ant from Mecca whara ha
is participating in apilgrim-

mafa to
%
tha Holy City of Is-

lam, Malcolm Xwrote thathe
will return to tha United
States with compet*Iy new
Insights oo human relations

moved tha 'white* from thalr
minds,, which automatically
changed their attitude and
behavior toward people of
other colors. Their belief la
the Oneness o f Cod ha*
actually made them so dif?

I

which has enabled him to fed
no antagonism toward whites,
for tha first time in his
life.

Furthermore, he said be
. has sensed no antagonism on
r their part toward him.

Written at a Ume when
there are more than 226,*
000 Moslems from all over
the world in Mecca, the letter

seated, "During the past
e^van days of this Holy Pil-
enmmage, while undergoing
the rituals of ja]j, I have
eaten from the same plat),
drank from the same glas'a,
slept on the same bed or
mg, while praying to the

,

•not Cod * not only with
•no#* of this earth's most
powerful kings, cabinet
member*, potentates and ot-
her forme of political and
religious rulers * but also
with fellow-Muslims whose
•Wn waa the whitest of white,
whose eyes were the bluest

their outer physical charac-
teristics played no part at
all In my mind during my

i&Mm

(Indicate pe«e, Mae el
mw«P«H»i eity-eee etele.)

uwgnia on human relations actually mad* them so diM
due to a religious experience ferent from American white!
which has enabled himtofeel their nut** rh„.u.i T
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of blue, and whose hair was
the blondest of blond • yet
It was the first time in my
life that 1 didn't see them as

''white* man. 1 could look
Into their face* and see that
theee didn't regard them,
selves as white.*' e- .. •—
TtttmrT)*iief to the One-



dose association, with them,
r ’"in iut what I have seen
and experienced on this pll-

[

gri&mage, baa forced ma to

•rearrange* much of my own
thought-paturn, and to toss

t
aalda aoma of my previous

r conclusions,
1 "This 'adjustment to real*
Ity* wasn't too difficult for
me to tndergo because, das*
piU firmly expressed con-
victions in whatever I be-
lieve, I have always tried to

keep an open mind which is

absolutely necessary to re-
flect the flexibility that must
go hand-in-hand with anyone
-whose Intelligent quest for
truth remains unending.1 *

Peering into the future,
Malcolm also struck a sur-

! prising note, in contrast to

,

the statements for which he

;
has become famous. He
wrote "But as America's
insane obsession with racism
ltt.ds her up the suicidal

lh nearer the nearer to

precipice that leads to

the bottomless pits below, I

do believe that whites of
the younger generatto^. In

the colleges and universittes,

through their young, less
hampered intellect, will see
the "handwriting on the wall*

1 and turn for spiritual salva-
tion to the religion of Is-
lam and force the older gen-
eration of American whites
to turn with them."
Malcolm's pilgrlmmage

marked the first time a Black
Muslims had visited Mecca
at the time of Hajj, though

Elijah Muhammad and his
two sons had visited theHoly
City la ether seasons. On
this visit, Malcolm X said he '

had beat showered with ho-
nors la Mecca, Jedaah and
Mina, and was informed on
Me arrival that he was to

be, the state guest of crown
prince Faisal. *

le-.x

palh

This masks the secood
gredt change which -me con-
troversial leader hae under
gone indecent months. Not
too long ago be spilt with
Mr. Muhammad to form a
Muslim group of his own
which would be aimed at
militant civil rights efforts

and would not limit member-
ship to those following the

'

Muslim faith.

Meanwhile, back in the
ststes, another is bidding
for the spotlight in which
Maleolm has btsked.
Shaykh Muhammad has an-

nounced his intentions of
forming a "people militia"
called the Freedom Fighters
which will be used "as the

Vigilantes were used In the

Mid-west during the gold
rush and restless period of
the Vest" in order to halt
"the continued atrocities be-
fng committed against the
unarmed."
According to Shaykh Mu-

hammad, "These barbaric
attacks are gaining in in-

tensity, and they are bel:«
inflicted upon my people
without cause. We're tak-
ing it upon ourselves to pro-
tect women and children.
"The role of the Freedom
Fighters, or 'F. f.,' will
be 'to protect the citizens
of color of this nation against
the barbaric attacks of the
polic* and any other persons.
Whoever they might be, who
interfere with the peaceful
petition of these said peo-
ple."

In addition, the Freedom
Fighters will "render pro-
tection and support to all

civil rights and human rights
groups who request it" -

Headquarters for the outfit
is the Voice of Freedom
Organisation, the African
Asian Cultural Center, 2336-

0 w* Columbia Av*.,K«v .

tfork.

4
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to ""'l.ttlBWOR, FBI (100-441765)

.

FBOK '* SAC, nv TORS (100-152759)

SUBJECT i MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.
XS-HXSCELLANEOUS
(OOtNY)

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
—•*<

/

- RaTOalrtel and LHH, dated 5/1/64.

_ Enclosed herewith Tor the Bureau are eichfc copies
of a LHN concerning the activities of CHARLES wkiuh? HALE
relative to his purchase of ammunition in April, 1964, and
his association with the KII.

A copy of this LHi: is
and secret service locally.

beinj furnished to G-2



_ L. ' * SL$s?A
;

' <-» J-*>' '•- *

mr x00-152759
, *• .^"*

__

furnished the following information

which he requested he kept strictly confidential*

The purchase of the eiawunltlon by HALE at Globe
Firearms* 30 Front St,* NYC, was made on 4/18/64, HALE
had previously been in the store and talked of practising
with a rifle at the Brookh&ven Recreation Center* Fatchogue*
Long Island* NY* and of purchasing large quantities of rifle and
pistol ammunition. Because HALE was a Negro and because
of the recent "rifle club*' talk of MALCOLM X* the store
owner alerted the NYCPD.

the VYCFD Instituted e surveillance at the store
and on 4/18/64* HALE was spotted and subsequently identified.
Ho was accompanied by a Negro culc who did not enter the store*
and who has since been identified from u photograph by the
Detective conducting the surveillance a- BUY, HALE then
drove to BEY 1! residence end left BEY out and proceeded hone.

Since that time HALE .has been under doily surveillance
with the exception of approximately four days • He works from
5sUfc<FK>te 1:C0‘*ak, end consequently. his several visits
to*the Hotel Yhereaa have never been at a tine when oil WOT* -

meeting was known to be in progress. He has not returned to
BEY's residence since 4/18/64,

It is not known whoa he contacts at Akbar Distributors
when he goes there*.

A discreet check by the NYCFD of the Brookhaven
Recreation Center determined that on a Sunday in mid April*
1964* HALE* JAMES JONES and a third unknown person were at the
range, This is e public owned township range where shooter*
must sign the register. ®u> name of the unknown person
was illegible* however this person end JONES gave the
address of 73 W, U6th St** NYC*. the Akbar Distributors*

2



r ^ jCOHjt-4 'ff.i ,f
'V>V% r —--r*

V7 100*152739

1 ®*-*W it checking cut the above range through
established police sources*
,.>, A • V > ‘ '

. Vn.:!, **0 indices contain no identifiable reference*
to JOtES baaed on available Information • there are no
references to JOKES In the NOI or the na file*

the three proprietors of Akbar Dlstributora arc
subject of the below listed NY ease files 1

\P^
ARTHUR 11X HOLDEN W£,
HO,TO l4x (probably FI
REUBEN X ^
Background, desert

above three were fumlshe
tine If they are contacts

cripti

oRffi

tive data and photographs of them However, It Is not known at this
HALE,

liaison on a dally basis Is being maintained
vlth^HPand they will iranedlately advise the WYO of any
pertinent developments • The Bureau will be kept advised*



In Reply, Please
Refer to Pile Ho.
Bufile 100-441765*
NYfile 100-152759

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
N^w rork. fceif York

ltoy 2B, is64

Re:

;

Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

Reference Is made to the memorandum dated May 1, 1964.

i?' Malcolm Little publicly announced
'*£57^*°? of Wusllm Masque, Incorporated (MMI).the philosophy of,#hich^will be black nationalism.

informaMn?
5^?*^1 ' who has furnished reliableth

?4
p?f furnished the following informationconcerning , the activities of Charles Wright Hale;

or
1^i Hale purchased 1300 rounds

of i®
8 a£p°®panied by another Negro sale

4
u^luiown identity. This unknown Negro male is now known

Ab
S
a
?
am of ^2 Union Street" Brooklyn?^!,

r?i?' H
?
le n

?f Bey known to have purelSied
”

any anmuRition since the original purchase.

_ 4 . .
T“1 advised that to date Hale has not v*t

ShSch hM^'dSo^^ V“ 0fiB ,44 c*llbcr *«*• ^



Her Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

m M?v lofia
T
ri f£

83 a
f
vl
f
e,a that Hale on several dates

llew York Cltv
* 60ns t0 the Hotel Theresa;

VI ? ,
were IC4I heaclcuarters are lo***-** h>,tIS not known If he actually went to IM he&artir* v

_ .
is Slfo J-siov/ij to have ci eo^pvisi

lilth^Street
,

* New

4 4_i_
a "2 , who has furnished reliable 4 r /*n *. .• *

• in the past, advised cr> March 2U, lQ6 ft that ivflfrris operated by Reuben v Arthur* ni t>irat A
*r
bar L^strioutors

the

t

-1^r
a
7
te
ve

S
-

a
v>T; r^the H0S r'r'd NCI Moacus

5f, 7 ' * c -‘lc City, era attached hereto

forla tion" i:t

2

t;h

e

C

pa st

.

haVe rclla^^
T-l s.lro advised on Vsv oc i^c i

i •* «.

v/cs preset with ? r-*<— —n / ^hat !•,.£.le

InteW.t^l^cfcrr^Y^
to -reet iuieolm Lit ie \*»n t' 4

1964'

African trip.
" 1 x "e i<itter returned irom an
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Via
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. (TyP* ** pi«* (tsi or cod?) 1
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(Priority or Mttkod of Mailing)

,T0, : SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)
1/S

^
^FFOM : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-43914) (RUC)

MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka.
IS - NOI ALL INTCn’tPTM'N CONTAINED

00: New York &/?

R.eNew York airtel to Detroit dated 5/18/64.

There is no approved characterization for SLATE.
SLATE is recognized by the University of California as an
off-campus student political action group at the University
of California, Berkeley, California, which has presented
speakers from a wide-range of views including the Communist
Party and John Birch Society. The term SLATE was derived
from the fact that when originally conceived the group
presented a slate of candidates in the campus elections.

(j - New York (AM REG.)
1 - San Francisco

lo 7c

Approved:

Special Agent In Charge

l

Sent M Per
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The Return

X
By HELEN DUDAB

'

: ’* *
* **

*; : /. r*i

The face of the Hotel Theresa bore a streamer that!
eaid, "Welcome Back, Brother Malcolm,* and the wdkj
corners assembled. In the eleventh-floor Skyline Room.
They included his wife, lieutenants, many mends, a few;
worshipful Harlem adolescents and some faint-hearted:

- admirers who, only later, confessed that they, had been 1

(Mini*

Africa and the Middle. East had kept him too busy to shave; with
{

mi-

w -v^rW

wr-ryiy ><m m> m a severe cut of Wavelert f

tatiftw that cut short a recap.

"rf PsiL. y «*»» that was to have followed

!

rv Jit a presa conference; with headj
* *;/

.
aflame over new approaches tor

ir # >VWi^J mtnmmttHwtmrn,
j 'JL And he cam* back withunJ!

T; , Wunted convictions Jhat tlu/>

/ *.& X wUt» roen of thia land wm
£' >*T never deal Justly with the blackj

?1; .. v/ rJ[ A was Malcolm’s second

IV J| Wp te Africa, his first to Mecca.
i ^

~ TO letters from the holy

r
:-, city of Islam had talked In «n-

-C4ir '£ characteristically («n«rouT
. &£%(*£,Wl terms of fellow pilgrims of “all

ij-r colors," of blond Muslims with
*

. whom he felt a kinship that .

experience had convinced him
§ - •» ^EkfLiS "oould 'never exist between’

> T vT; :9?' ?: white and nonwhlta."
• ^ ' ;•> . A shudder of unetse had
•• \*T

e
~ • * -«K otlasd a few Malcolm enthusti

» A * y ATV *bs Black Muslim movement and

.

t ;

, 'T| v ..IkS 1,1 hi* more reefent role as head*

'

*>**5.y. of his own black nationalist

*/Vgk .* if; X .
:-w> • ; movement, Malcolm X has been

'

'

• ‘ the meet relentless expression
Pmt mm* s* MUb of black hostility and anxer-i-

' -

ItALCOUI X tbs voles of Negro outrage. \
1

'

and DAUCUTEB The lyrics are slightly!

Beck from Msec*. altsrsd, bat the melody Is u»i
T . „ . . ' . ,

• changed. In the brotherhood of;
blam, Malcolm explained, the notion of akin color vanishes. The
prospects for the same brotherhood here seems remote to him.;

Amcricani
** tNy “* •* ***• idoPt%1

.
e( whiter

AIX IN!
HEREIK
OATEZj

)RMATI

f<A
MALCOUI X

AND DAUCUTEB
Beck from Jfsces.

*>«•» 5/22/61|.
can*., LATE CITY
Aotbert HELEN DUDAR
catten DOROTHY SCHIFP
rm.. MALCOLM LITTLE

ca~f*6M-E0I
jo*
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> J*tJM ptWMd again about hit racial views anT'hU

. respect, no matter how much, recognition whites show towards’
me, as far as Tm concerned, as long aa It I* not shown to every;
one of our people in this country, it doesn’t exist lor mo/* *1

Another piece of mall distributed during Malcolm’s etremrafT
* *** * letter that went out to all civil rights leaders. He •

forgiveness for any unkind things he might have said of them*
in the past and urged “mutual cooperation." Although the tons ’

* wu ftntler, the ideas scarcely differed from statements he made i

i two months ago whan ha departed the m*'* w.«n— i

•
However, last night, Malcolm said bo wanted a “united front**]

of Negro organizations and would actively seek it id “private and.!

• **•£”*• Malcolm X shortly after was making passing reference
*

- to “Uncle Tom" integrationlst leaders.

! aS-t
5S»

th^ni*h Lehww" rad Saudi Arabis t
‘

?, Jh*n Nigeria, Chans, Morocco and Algeria. He spent much of 1

,
}>}• Sms enlisting the support of these nations In a mew* to present 1
the ease of the American Negro before the United Nations as a jproblem In human rights. He said he had support but'would •

give no further details ’ **

' • o - .(•
*

’.-'i

’

'

?* has modified his views about migration. . As a Black [Muslim leader, Malcolm argued for separate U.SL territory, for
the Negro and as a newly.fledged nationalist leader last March set*

’ 1 ultimate return to Africa. The new African nations, he I
weko™*’! migrant black Americana, "hut most feel

..
the black man would show more wisdom to fight for himself right

»

• here in this country.” j
r

Malcolm said he eame hack believing that "philosophical mil
. cultural migration and psychological migration"—that tel
. identification with African history and heritage—were sound I

;
alternatives to actual migration and would strengthen Ameren

f
Negroes in their struggle for equality.

He was asked about the "Blood Brothers^" a young Harlem
f
.gang which police have suggested was either Inflamed by Muslim

• 2*!01* *? antkwhlte murder and mayhem or trained by soma ofMalcolm followers. Malcolm said he ted never heard of the croup
. until te read about it in a Nigerian newspaper. Tflt dora £2™ ;

he added, "I am surprised that white people are surprised »

\ Negroes are reacting Uka that"
ewovrau mm »

TDo you condone U?" sofntont asked.

*? doQ<t think I should bo asked whether or not X condone the
traction of any people who are exploited and whose reaction is to
criminal exploitation."

( f .

•. ** . ..*
. .vi *

uij'.- .
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. 'MakoIiffBack,

Beard and All
' Black 'Muiija maverick Mal-
colm X arrived at Kennedy Air-

port at 4A0 PJL yesterday by
• Pan American jet after a pilgrim-

! age to Mecca.
l Wearing a goatoe and carrying

ta stick with a carved voodoo

(

I bead, be was cleared through
customs, then joined his three I

daughters In a limousine. He
(

lifted the youngest girl, Hysah,j
t, for photographers, and depart-

*

I ad in a motorcade of six autos, ;

j
He faces s speeding charge in

!

[Traffic Coart Aug. i. A bench i

1 warrant was issued Tuesday
when he failed to show for trial,

;
but this was >acated when his

J
siW! ney explained ha was out

1

of the country. — * •

;LL IN?0?.!\ATI0M CONTAINED v
-v

CLIPPING PROM THE

NY JUlLy NE7S

EDITION _ n~*i

DATE W 22

PAGE
L2

FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION

NOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION‘S

Cr.-D
,
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MALCOLMSAYSHF

1SBACKED ABROAD

/

'Asstrtt U.N. Will G«t Cftst

I on U.S. Negro This Year

Malcolm X th« Negro n»*

(Uoaallrt leader, said yesterday
he had received pledges of sup*

(port from some new African

(nations for charges of discrlml*

nation against the United
i States In the United Nations.

|

The case against the United

1States for Its treatment of the
Negro people, he said, would be
‘jtrepered and submitted to the
United Nations sometime this

year. He did not say which ‘na-

tions intended to lodge the for*
nisi charges.

. Malcolm, speaking at a press
conference in Harlem following
his return from a trip to Africa
and Mecca, said the pledges
had been received from the
heads of all the countries he
visited. Among the nations oij

his itinerary were Ghana, Al-
geria. Nigeria. Morocco and,

Arabia. ... the Moslem Mosque Inc., a Nev

the world organization, he as-
pr" "ation* 1,rt organixaUon.

,

serted, would compel the United E*,l,cr
>

he was greeted a*..

States Government to face the Kennedy International Airport
same charges as South Africa yesterday by a crowd of news-*

i

* v ,
m*n. A detail of airport police

1

ee. has colonized the Negro peo*
•ccomP*nl«i Malcolm to a side *

,

pie just as the people of Africa ar*» "here his wife and chil*

and Asia were colonized by dren awaited him.
Europeans. He described the Also on hand was a heavy

'

American method as neo-colo- detail 0( Malcolm's own security
lSm

' men, wearing aaric blue suits.
Stresses Dignity white shirts and distincltive red

“My racial philosophy has or gray bow ties,

only changed to the extent that A court warrant for Mal-I
in Mecca and Saudi Arabia I colm's arrest on a speeding,
met thousands of people of dlf- charge on the Triborough!
ferent races and colors who Bridge before he left on hisj

treated me as a human being,” tour was vacated yesterday by> .

be* said. - another court when Malcolm*/

j

Malcolm, who formerly headed J.iwyer explained that the Ne- ' .

th> New York followers of the •'to leader was out of the coun-i
’

Ni.Uon of Islam, recently split *ry when his hearing wajsj !

with the group and new leads 'called. ‘ t

"

Astre £/ £(/

/ C y
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW TORE (105*7809) DATE:

^

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

NATION OF ISLAM v

- ! * . .
*

v »AT!w
* * •• • • • ~ • 7^

IS - NOI
W* - -'jL’A££jLii‘jBL±

Os April 29, 1964,
available the following:

reliable. ade

EL



CG 100-35635

I'lc

then stated that
does not want to put bis name in the paper r'Mubassad
Speaks*1

) , but wants all the credit both fros thes and
the public and also wants their respect. ELIJAH cos-
sented that they do not want people who are ftfrald and
added they couji^jet hundreds ol white editors who will
do as well better.

He stated now have a white printer who Is
doing a better Job than any of our people.

•

• v

; 4

i* •
• * :

- 2 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-358*35)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

DATE,4^/
r -i—..

b*
t,TE>.

~ "***

>

The Lon set forth below wss Bade

— Uc

-R infomtlo; _
iSlSXdi* reliable, on the daie.

Ray 5, 1964:

A brother Minister (believed to be
of Newark, New Jersey,) told®JMHT““‘fc“^
very good seetlng on Sunday and had had al
in attendance. He stated
vtsU|d the temple.
^PPBwfao works in the restaurant, is going to marrva girl in the temple. He stated that the other bight the

l
eft

.

tbe restaurant and had driven to a*parkin devil territory and were talking and the "devil”
K; 1??!®*11

; UP
and *"••*•* because Negro people werenot allowed in that part of town, stated

3 New York (RM)

they had a
SPle
had

MALCOLM LITTLE)

U
(Info.) (RM)

1 - Phoenix (100-KLIJAJ^UhTmmad) (Info.) (RM)
10 - Chicago

(1 <| EL IJAH MUHAMMAD

(1
(1 -

(1 -
(1 -
(1 -

(1 -

1>7C



CG 100.35635

\Pt

was not doing anything wrong and actually did not know
he should have not been there. state
ha^been suspended until he bears from the Messenger,
H^HVreplled that he did not think there was such
ox a case for suspension, but added he should await
his answer froa the Messenger.

P cannot determine whether !

__ Is .froa the New York or Newark
KOI Temple)

.

Hay 6, 1964:

_ .
stated that they should be

moving into their house within two weeks. She also^
comme^ed she would like to go to Egypt and see ___

?he stated that It probably would not be
until ne*Vyd*r before she could do this.

May 7, 1964:

was in long distance contact from
MUHAMMAD and* asked for

hone number. He was told it was
and he was also told that Daddy's (ELIJAH

phone number was 276-9041.

tasked CLAHA to tell daddy
who made the pilgrimage, the man who went
thrQUgh here and left two days ago, but I
be. went and X want to know if be came ba

out by having
'(of Temple Number
Ettle)

.

h^jent and X want to know i:

sh^co^^fin^oi

Yo?k)7^Wob*ab 1

that "the man
to Mecca, passed
don't know where

he states".

7 in New

Stated his phone number was
coamentecTthat if he. is not there his wife will always
be there and will know' bow to get in touch with him.

Be

< *

- 2 -



CG 100-35635

May 8, 1964:

jown brother captain (believed to be
-M Pf_MQ£oue dumber 27 in Los Angeles.

.lifornia) told^H^^H^B^ that the news had
a flash on about tne Messenger and that other fellow *
(probably MALCOLM LITTLE) and it Is understood that he"
is going to integrate As devil aint the devil no more,
and that they made a statement in reference to the
Messenger that his solution was a peaceable solution
of separation, but that he would teach men karate and
Judo for self defense. The brother captain stated it
•a® also commented that thi$ man recently made a tour
of Mecca and found that all people and all religions
would make it. Tbs brother captain stated he feels
that man is walking on thin ice. fl|H^fcstated thattb^janis completely backwards andhi^TTnd is tu?Red.f^B^Vstated the Messenger teaches that "any time"
one turns his back on Islam. Allah appoints them a
devil as a companion." ont'lnued? "the man
will come back if he lives and Allah pleases him
to live he will come back crawling. We have been told
that we have the handle that will not break off from
us as long as we dont break off from it. We hold fast
and that is our salvation."

w ^ ^
then inquired about the FOI and the

brother stated it wa^a^^right as long as they kept
the money coming ln.^^HHptold the brother that
whatever ideas he has that will improve the FOI should
be forwarded to him.

May 10, 1964:

fc7c

iis wi
and

It was indicated that
having an argum^n^^TxT ^
that be had been staying wlth i

ould go to hell. It was further indicate! that

- 3 -



CG 100.35635

again also pregnant
she looses her baby because she

Is extremely upset*
May 10/ 1064: ^

indicated
possibly be having some kind ' ofaenta^disturbanee
and bad been taken to Boos 300 at Providence Hospital
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MALCOLM X. LITTLE

I
—A SPEEDING TRIAL

;
By Newton H. Fulbright

j

Of Tkt Hrrtlt Trlktl stiff

They wiled him by hU
;

Mchtful name in Traffic
Court yesterday, but

1 X didn't answer.
Four time* the clerk called

i for Malcolm little. But even
j

If the call had been for Mal-
colm X. the Black Nationalist
leader's adopted name, he
wouldn't hav# answered.
He wasn't in court. He isn’t

even in the country.
Friend* say he will return

to the United fitates tomor-
row after completing a piU
grlmage to Mecca.
At noon, Criminal Court

Judge Kenneth M. Phipps,
anting in a third-floor court-
room of the Old Treed Court
House, S3 Chambers fit.,

signed a bench warrant for
Malcolm X’t arrest because
ha failed to appeir on a
»TFFBmjr charge.

Present since P:30 a. m., on
a rear bench in the rickety,

lofty old courtroom, was Pa-
trolman Dominic A. Qlarra-
puto, who gave Malcolm X a
ticket for speeding on the
Triborough Bridge last March
«. At the time, the Negro
nationalist told reporters it

had been handed him by "a
prejudiced cop."

Patrolman Giarrspnto
*ould **? nothing about the
case yesterday. -Police reca-
ll tion prohibit me from dis-
cussing the muter/' he said.

According to the complaint.
Malcolm X was clocked do-
ing 55 miles an hour in a 40-
mile tone, between “pole 40
and pole 50" on the bridge.
He was driving a 1904 Old.*-
mobile and gave his name as
Malcolm X L f

f!le. and h‘
address as 23 -li 37t h *

Flushing, Queen*.

CL-IrPirs F20M THE

N. Y. REPAID TOSUW?

rriiir.:

DAT? Wf Z 0 1964

r.-.GX //

F0.V.7 ST-ZD 3Y :~i DIYIS IC.'f

rCT FC". SDZD 3Y "£ DIVISIir

S-cft-t/

sc

FbI— 1, .

i>?C
l
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» ^ Speeder Is Issued |
•> > .-*•:? \i

.

Criminal Court Judge Keo-'~
aeth M. Phi pps iMtuea a trmr-.-

rut yesterday ter the armt.
of Malcolm X Black Nattafe*
•list kite, for falling to ap-
pear la Traffic Court at &S '

Chambers Stmt to answer a •

speeding charge. 'Malcolm has !

beta traveling recently tn Af-
rica and the Stridl* East
The defendant was erhffl- >

tiled to appear lor trial oo *-
charge that he drove 55 milts
an hour tn' a 40-miie-an-hoor
son* on the Tribonugh Bridge
bat March*.
Malcolm, whan he pleaded .

riot guilty to the speeding <

charge on May 1C, claimed ha I

had received the ticket from
*a prejudiced cop." „ I

®aas£

(lalUaM HV*i — • •*

••vtHV*1) City md IttM.)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-441765) bais: 5-20-64

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-52995) (ROC)

•uajxcr: MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED /££ INFORMATION CONTAINED
IS - X HEREI1
RACIAL MATTERS DATE.

INFORMATION CONTAINED v ^

Rebuilt to Hew York, dated 3/25/64, captioned

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED, IS - X.

The following informants, familiar with certain

phases of activities relatii« to the Nation of Islr

the San Francisco Division’ were contacted toy SAP
I^Pon the dates set forth after their symbols in connection

witr^he contemplated activities of the Muslim Mosque, Incor-

porated (MMI) and in connection with rifle dubs bei,ng formed

In connection with the civil rights movement:

Vl(,

contacted on 4/7,14,24/64 and

contacted on* 4/16,29/64,

contacted 4/17,20,24/64.

These sources stated that they had no apeolfio

information concerning the MMI or such rifle clubs in the

San Francisco Division.

$nc* On May 1, 1964pHH|P advised that it had been

mentioned at a recent meetii^oftneNOI at Muhammad's Temple of

Islam (MTI) #26, 1872 Poat Street, San Francisco, California,

"that MALCOLM X LITTLE might be coming to the San Francisco area,

but that this information appeared to be only a matter of

conjecture. This source stated that he would furnish any specific

details concerning any anticipated visit of MALCOLM X as this

information becomes available,

4 - Bureau (RM)
New York (RM)

TT- San Francisco
BOR^CS

100-15275?)
100-52995)

,
.

100-514731 (NOI) _
157-245) (RACIAL MATTERS COMTfl

X



i.

’MtfWMNr*

SF a7-52995
BGR/cs

,
- ^ April and on April 9. 1964® ^^7?* who ftpe familiar with activities in the negro

*

in the San Franclaco area, were contacted by SA
A„ . . ^

regard to the same natters. They advised that

Fi^clsco area
f°rnatl0n *** ****** to these matters In the San

>JVTO*1

on, San Quentin

iHV-W.ti



Receptions'
j

Awaiting

Malcolm X
Malcolm X, the militant

Black Nationalist Movement
leader, is scheduled to re-

turn tomorrow from his

Middle East tour—-and face
two contrasting greeting

groups:

• His wd Harlem followers,
who plan to effort bin from
Kennedy International Air.
Fort in a gala motorcade to
Alt Hotel Therm headquar-
ter*, at 7th are. and Kith at.

o Roller. who plan to eaeort
him In a more subdued atmot*
••hero to Traffic Court to ad-
mer a cbarre of speedimr
tofar* be raced off to rtilt

Sandl Arabia. Egypt, Ghana.

|

Nigeria and Lebanon. i

The tala reception mas
planned for the former Black
Mushm leader before Judge
Kenneth m. >11190] issued a
warrant for his arrest yester-
day.

The arrest order came after
Malcolm X failed to appear as
scheduled to angwc rUie speed-
ins ticket, given him las:
March S for doing W mpfa on
the Triborough Bridge, a 40
mph aooe.

Be la acbcdmled to arrive at
4:Si p. p, tomorrow, aboard
Wffct US, Pan American Air-
van.
Jaaoa fthabow, oaeretarr to

Malcolm X( who dot beads
tho Muslim Mosque, Inc., with
office* at the Hotel hTereta

,

diacloaed plans t*—- “wel-
tomm home^party.

"He ft coming bock ofterl

compfcttar'tts pilgrimage w4

Mecca,’* tbe secretory an-
nounced. **and wo intend to

welcome him.**

BECEPTION SET
j

Mosque members were to;

greet Malcolm X at the airport.

|

then whisk him in the motor-!

cade to the hotel, where a “re-

!

ception" in his honor was ar-j

ranged lor I p. m., tomorrow,

I

in te hotel s Skyline Room,
j

His secretary also announced

!

that Malcolm X would bold;

% pres conference at the Mos-
que headquarters an hour be-’

fore the reception.
j

Whatever aide triumphs— •

the Mosque members or thej

police with the arrest order—
Maicom X is returning with

1

an plJve tranche,
j

OFFERS OLIVE BRANCH '
I

before he departed for hi.;'

“piigrimmage.” he created con--

'

siderable dissent among hill

followers when he split with 1

Elijah Muhammad, the na-‘
tiona) Black Muslim leader.

{

Twa days ago, hit secretary

disclosed that he had aenl ant'

letters to various integration'

and eivil righto leaden, quot-
ing Maicom X as asking “tor- 1

gireness for the unkind things"
he has “said In the past**

The letters stated that Mal-
colm X had intended no at-
tack on “any persons or or-

iginations encaged in the
struggle." referring to civil

:ty

Cl I Pile- T ?.OM THE
;• f JOURNAL A.V.i.MCA,\

•r MflY 2 0 1SS4

Zj

FOjr-.v tezz by :t DIVISIO”

- -- x v". j *; z uj. .. Iz,I w ::

/-Jit /y fytfjMrJee#/,

#> +
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^Traffic Court Orders

j
Malcolm X Arrest !

HB7 TORI WOOD
TELEGRAM AND THE SUN

By J3JTC MILLER
ci dM iu//

The irrni of Malcolm X
.
wn ordered today by a Ttaf-
flc Ccjt: Judge after the
Black Xarionaiisr leader
failed to appear for trial on
chargee of speeding.

Tr.e name of Malcolm X.
TJttie was callad four times

" io a apaa of tiro hours and
20 mlnutaa, but on each oo
carioa neither nor
say representative anawered

Altar the fourth calling of
the docket, Judge Kenneth
Phipps signed the arrest oo

der. Malcolm hai been In the
Middle East recently, but
had been expected back
•bout this

Malcolm, whose address
eras given as 33-11 97th St,
Flushing, Queens, was given
a speeding ticket by Patrol*
man G. A. Giaraputo of Mo
toreyale Squad Four on
March I on the Triterough
Bridge. Gianputo said Mai*
oolm was traveling at 90
miles an hour la a 40 adle an
hour zoos.

Whan w»vrfw subat*
qucntly pleaded Innocent to
tfaa charge, his trial, was set

for today in the Trial part of
Traffic Court at S3 Cham-
bers St

V - -*

Associates of the contro-
versial Negro leader said

'

they did not know where
Malcolm was today.

Malcolm, a former official
*

in the Chicago-based Black
Muslin movement, was sue* !

pended by Its leadership for
'

remarks ha made following •;

the assassination of . Frcat

.

dent Kennedy. Earlier this
'

year, Malcolm broke away '

from the movement .to form
his organisation.

,
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Cassius Raps Malcolm

Accra. Ghana, May 18—Tlie a!U)(linif of heavyweight
champion Cassius Clay to rebel Slihllm leader Malcolm X seemx
ia> ke over.

When Malcolm X flew in Morocco yesterday. Clay slave*

I

here with Herbert Mohammed, son of Hie Black Muslims* high
priest. Elijah Mohammed. Bui Cassius had these parting shot*
lor Malcolm:
• “Mand. did you get a look al him? Dressed in that funny
Whie robe and wearing a beard and walking w ith llml cane (hat

j

hnked like a pro)diet's stick? Man. he’s gone so hr out lie's

wit completely.*’
* “Doesn't that Just go to show. Herbert, that Elijah is the
most powerful? Nobody listens to that Malcolm any more.** v.hbed by n eivisi::: --

i,7c

/#5 '

HS

srii- **76
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Rustin Rips Into

—

Mr. K's Policies
NEW YORK 1a sharp

attack on Malcflm X tor urging
policies of “violence and ugliness*’
was made last week by Bayard
Rustin. the man known as “the
strong right arm of A. Philip
Randolph”,

i

“Fhe Negro struggle can be won
onl> as part of a gjeat effort for
a greater America, in which i'rol-

j

Mtanta. Catholics, Jews and or-
ganized labor Join together," Mr.
Rostin told 500 members of "the
American Jewish Congress nation-
al women's division at a luncheon
in the Plaza Hotel.

“The history and spirit of the
American Negro reject the idea of
I’iflea, bullets and gun clubs.” Mr.
tustin said, in an allusion to suf~
jje^iions by the Black Muslin
leader that Negroes take up arms
to defend themselves.

,
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IKMi SAC, K8U TOES (105-8999)

SUBJECT; MUCOUS K. UTILE, aka.
IS - HOI all information contained
(00: R) wusmii&*&Wr>9
KTO preparing report on subject.

Detroit, by return «irt«lv advise i£ Independent
Socialist Club at Wayne State University la characterised. If
so, furnish copy of sane.

San Francisco, by return slrtel, advise if 5XATK at
University of California at Berkeley la characterised. If so,
furnish copy of soae. Also sdviss vhat "SLATE" naans or stands
for*

2 - DETSDir <RM)

i
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* .V Alt IT*FORMAT10# COWTAllffiD . ‘

.

rasaaesasMfc^
Re Cleveland letter to Director, tylr/64*

There la enclosed for Itew York, tvo copies of
vexfcatitt transcript of the complete program concerning
MALCQia X1 appearance on Radio station XXW on April 7# 19^.

nel of thle verbatim transcript la filed
In Cleveland file

Ane copy of tfrla transcript 1b being filed in
instant Cleveland file, and one copy la being placed 1C
Cleveland flic 15 >229.

(£- s«» Tort; (Enc . a ) (rc-:)

JfJGz
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I

Dmlm
k/21/t*

CD

touroii

source furnished c tcpo recording cf a radio
appoaraaeo on tbo program, •Contact," on the part of
WJAOUi X on April 7• 1SGt, «> Cleveland Radio Station BTtf.
Source stated that •Cootoct” 1c a nightly audUoce
participation type program featuring various personalities
of the public Interest, These personalities ore Interviewed
by BMtVB NODQAN, Station announce!*, and the public is
subsequently invited to furnish questions or to mako state*
aents concerning the subject nottor being dlccussed.

\n$
tapes

fihe following is a verbatim transcript of the

ijorouit

HA1C0W"ii

#

fSfSrtltel

Vw3lcht*tf Control subject,
tiu black Muslins and Negro
iroodoo. Our c^jclal guest
in the Contact Studio here la
UMlOIJt X,

Tifink you, Z cu very happy to
bo here, Veil, I an a *U3lla.
My religion Is Xalon, and Ay
political philosophy Is b*cck
nationallorn* IV oconoole and
nodal philo*ox>!;y is black
nationalise and the collective
philosophy of BUck Nationalise
la designed to allow the Black men
In this country* liow to do something
toward solving Ills own problems
Instead of sittlrvs around waiting

*

for people outaide the cominlty

*4-

<*» *fl5/6r Cleveland, CK»Ic- Fil* ticv^lond

P~~DqT, dictot,d A/lS
Thu ioevmai etauu* neither
T*** U «#4 U( cMttnl* mxm not le

Atr eaaeh»ieX]
b« SStfcwiwsGrynr* row mqmacr.

M tm »u frtWMy of tk« F|] «M to loonoi to

/
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KALCQLK Xi

mmmt

to ecme la ml solve ite
problem* of mr cemunity far
tt.

Does it also embrace# JKLCOJSf
Black Supremacy.

Bo# Z dm't think you should
call it# Z don't think It
Black Supremacy anymore than
you can call# unless you arc
golaa to call tho fact that
whites control their own
ecmunlty white supremacy# or
tho fact that whites control
the country white supremacy
or the fact that whites gat
all of the guarantees of the
Constitution# wJjit# supremacy.

are fighting for the same
thing that whites have always
coll that everyone la
country is supposed to have*
Zliat la complete freedom, Justice
end equality. Equality of
opportunity# hut whites have a
tendency to get on the defensive
when the Begro beings to go
too fast and say that what ha is
edvoedng la Black Supremacy#
or something that is extremist#
or something that la unAaarican#

From many of your remarks z got
the strong depression that you
bo1leva that the Press of Maries#
the collective Press of America#
has maligned greatly the Whole
Muslim movement In many respects.

01 1 yes# they have distorted#
they scientifically and purposely

KALCOZJS Xs
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*
• v 4Utort«J net calf th* Bulla

’ Xnfige end the Vualln objtotlTM
sod Dm image end objectives

\ V ” ef Black nstleoLliaa, but the
f lease and objectives of Hegroes

period hu bMQ distorted bp
the Press sod this creates
Blaanderstandlrc la the idilte
eenaunlty oft tlxs of the
real issues sod because they
en't get to the zeal Issues
they sod up fighting shadow,

MQBOAVs Well to bring us coepletely
into focus, what is, as far as
your understanding goes,
aad It should be ddnitive.
What la the eoqplete understanding
of Slack Hulls or Itislla in
America?

Kf.LCOLK Xi Wall* the Kmlit: philosophy#
religious philosophy la the
religion believed la by ever
750 , 000,000 people la Africa,
Asia and other parts of the
world. strictly religious

_ and the Boat widely knoDn
Muslin religious group in this
country la the nation of Zalau,
which Z was until recently a
pert of, and the only difference
between fte now la sqr present
position in eapaclty sd ay foraer,
f©marly when X vu with the
Vation of Telan X was involved
with a religious croup who Is
behind the spiritual leadership
Of the honorable ELIJAH MTHAJCiAD
and that group has perfeetsd the
art of reforainc the iaaor&l
habits of eany ci‘ the pe^le who
live in our neighborhood.



HDRGAK:

2&1CQUI Xx

HOBCASl

mcoin xt

Bow X m still the Minister
pt the NUsllA Hoi*7u*# Ifccorporeted,
is Mew Tork City but ootr X eaa
become actively Involved la
ether groins stnd ether persons
In eliminating any of the
political, social and economic .

evils that afflict our people
In the eo«oailed Begro eoamunlty.

have a political action
program, an economic action
program, a aocl&l action program,
whereas In ths Cation of Islam,

* the Huai las could not take
«a> active part in many ©f the
things that the action groups
become Involved in*

Xt has been printed that year
break with the Slack Muslim movement
cane over the slutamenta you
made regarding the assassination
©X President EaSCTt.

-isll probably that, X doo*t
know whether X should say it,
started it or expedited It,
but when X made this statement
concerning President OHNEDX,
number one. It vaa distorted.
X said that*

What was the statement?

Veil, about tho chickens coming
home to roost. I had taught a
subject that day at Manhattan
Center In bev York titled Qod’s
Judgment of white America in
which X tried tc show where all
c-f the nations in the p act that
hc.d been destroyed by the seeds



k? bV

they ted *©v»d and Z pointed
out that America belag a aXav*
«^plnt whose econoqy aras founded
upon the wulcvcnmt of Black
pooplo in this country mod whose
political structure today la
•till perpetustod upon the
exploitation of the political
righto of Black people in this
country, that dl of these
bed mda that harleo hid
•owed or hu sowed are —-*»g
up to date and ere airing her
a crop that she ceaTt digest.
So chickens coiii^ hotoo to roost
only naans that whatever Is
happening to you are the
cosdag beck houc now that left
In the morning, or as nost of
the reporters celled it the
climate of hate, they aald
that President EESHOT fa assassinatewo a result of the climate of
hate* Climate of hate and chickens
cooing hoot to roost hare thenmo manning. So this statement
eas again taken by the Press,
distorted and projected around
the world to moke It look like
Z was gleefully expressing Joy
over the death of the President*
I m* oxpregfcg ****** on what
brought it about and I don’t
th ink that what X aald was any
different than what was aald by
noit reporters, nost nova cqbbmiy*
totors that X head speaking
about It*

And for the record you were not
in feet stressing joy.

i

ZDRGAK:
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Wacom Zi Xo, z «ua ft expressing 4®3r*
I pointed cot that It certainly
didn’t sadden me knowing
that «1X of those thins* that
were cooing about had been pro-
dieted in the Bible. They were'
all a part# that la ahy X aaid
God’s Judgment of white Ineriea
not our Judgment# hut God’s
Judgment of white America and
X had pointed out In wer speech
that day that all Of these things
that were eondne to pass today
had been predicted end were in
religious scripture, m the
Jevtah religious scripture# the
Christian scripture, Kusllm
i'vlicloua scripture* All of then
t/cre pert of the fulfillment of
prophecy end if you believe in
God and yu believe in the word
of God end Its ultimate fulfillment
then you can’t bo sad when you
see all of the thins* the
prophets tmisaada of years ago
predicted cooing to pesa right
during your day nod tine.

HORGAK: Khct brought you back to your
belief In God# no X understand
It you were the son of a preacher
who beeant an agnostic then an
atheist and new back to God
through Islam.

Right, ay father was a Baptist
Kinlater and X grew up in the
Christian churchand probably
every facet of it# every phase
of it and some of tho things 1

XAXCOLM Xl
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BORdAK*

B&r happecine disillusioned ue»
X never sear any reel Christian
practice that equalled the
preaching that was done end go
X became doubtful* agnostic, end *

then finally X guess you night
call It, graduated to ifthelia,
And whan X beard about the
religion of Islam lanedlately
it touched ay heart* X began
to study It end X saw the
brotherhood that Is really
practiced la Xsha* X learned
that in IsIn you never Judge
by the color of your skin end
It is practically the only religion
on earth that hr^ ccqpletely
eliminated the fudging of a
parson based up~a the color of
his skin* In Xslaa a nan Is
judged by hie deed* his intentIona
by his eenacloa* behaviour end
this type of religion really creates
the spirit of hexoony* unity end
understanding* that is necessary
for brotherhood. So this is
vhy X became a Huaila end
accepted the religious teachings
of the Honorable ELIJAH MOHAMMAD*
The religion of Xaleau

I’ve heard you coy for the first
tine today that you boeane soqunlntcrt
vlth Xslazt while you were in
prison* was this also horanec
of the feet tet you ere e Sagro
that you Here in prison*

8MXS0US Xt : clli X think end X don’t say this
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HORGAH:

MA1C0UI Xt

defensively because X eanltt«d
* crime to go to prison.
X unH freood or anything like
that. But thee when X look at
It la Ita whole overall context;
X think that the original
collective eftao that was accented
by white society that slnoat fowca
a Megroi an secreasive negro*
Into eemlttlas erlacs in trying
to survive or trying to live*
So X mat naay other negroes la
prison who were Intelligent*
who weren't erlrtlnal* who
weren't criminal perse* but con-
ditions forced these particular
Uagrees Into the iTslk of life

they altoimctoly were in
that led to tholr being la
prison* So altJwsb 1 414
occBlt crimes tl»t led no to
prison X think tint nest crimes
that ere coonlttod by Begroes
today* they ere forced Into it
by the society that is fashioning
Itself around then* Cruel, hard
segregated society*

few long were you in prison

t

X was la prison for 77 mouths*
just 7 nonths short of 7 years*

Xt has been also charged again
or is this a pert Of the newspaper

KDOAlfi
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Issue# ssy •cloutIflo ea&psJgn
1 to aallgn the rtulia Mv«aeot«

It baa §ooo sharped that the
Husllns recruit as « natter of
Xaot very such in prison.

KAX£032t Xt This is Incorrect actually* Pae
la no racruitacnt program
specifically olnod at nan who
ere In prison. But the beetle
pace that life travels <4 here
in America# makes It impossible
for one to beccne involved in
mutation or any Kind of deep
thought. So when « men goes to
prison# be is put in, he la
conf ined# he ccn think so that
tho average Negro tho is In
prison todey# he is, his mind
Is open# he Is t!linking end he
can analyze the conditions that
be is living in. So shoe he
hoars the analysis that tbs
Honorable ELIJAH ISJHUtllU)
elves of the race problda In
the position of the Black man
in this society# well that
Xlecro Peine in solitary eon*
f lnooeot practically where
he has nothing to do but think
can analyse It and say that
What Mr# 9KJHK&&D is saying
is time# Plus be Is experienced
so you’ll find that negroes in
Prison by end large are very re*
septlve to the reality of the
Honorable ELIJAH ntJHNffeD'e
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analystm la thlo particular
pooitlon or predicaaant that
vo find cureelvc:; 1a In this
country.

Oh* definitely. X think If
you go righfcbaofc to anIngham#
Alebsac# a yaw ago when Doctor
HAJTTIH BOTHER 1X13 was dsacnstratl&c
ha had the deaonstretars la the
Minority tod every day Doctor 03$
and hi* followers would narch
dcxsi the atroot but the Masses
of Black pqplc were standing
co the sidelines watching,
They wore spectators, the reason
you find the spectators were
in the acjorlt;; 1z tocouse the
nosses don't endorse this
turn the other cheek, The or-
ganised# nonviolent element of
Hezr©eo ere in the nloorlty
so this doesn't neaa that those
who dco't get Involved aren't
oyqpcthetic but at the sane
tlrao they don't got Involved
because they are not Going to
turn the other cheek# So In
BlraixgMA last year everyday
the spectators grow and they grew
and they grew until finally
vhon the police began to brutalise
the children and the moon with
tbo fire hoses end the dogs end
thi*tj3 of that sort# the aeuaber
of nonviolent spectators was
way beyond the proportion of
tho nonviolent daaswtrators.



And when the ensrtioo finally
took place, li wasn't the boo-
violent flermnytratorn lit were
involved, it wsa the spectators
Ho aren't countted to nooviolenfce
and in Cleveland today, Z wasn't
out there, but you have the sane
situation becaufto if follows
the Moe pattern across the
ownfcry. All Block people la
this country arc Interested la
the problen, but all of than don't
endorse nonviolence or turn the
ether cheek. So usually the
Bogro who la not count tied to
nonviolence, he doesn't get
Involved la the actual denen-
strctlon but violence erupt

c

ecclncttte ooovlsleot daaooatraters,
and naturally the spectators
Increase and the? ease out
and then when they get Involved
you hove a situation idusre you
arching to turn the other
chock, X loaglne this Is
vhat happened here In Cleveland*
This Is why it is wrong for
the white ocmunitv to deal
with civil rights leaders as
If they are the only voice In the
Jtocro casualty* Usually they
represent that organised elaoant
who are IntegrrUcnlsto and who
are known as civil rights fighters*
But at the ease tlae, in the
slnorlty where the Itagro eosacmlty
Is concerned* the nssoea of black
people in the lkcno cerrunity
aron't actually ccmittod to any
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MU£QI* Xt

ergaalMd action or organised
group, bat st tho mo# time
ihtlr heart bed hero peseta to
the Mot thing that Mhos tho
heart of tho other Negroes boat*.

X» It possible, ISAXCQXA X, that
sooetiaes these civil rights
groups art aeeoqpushlng acne*
thing end ere at least getting
publicity end doing acoething
•stiver Does this satisfy
the nasses to a certain extent*

go.

B® HAOBfi Poes It give an outlet?

KfiXCOIH Xi Koi that's tokcr.iaa. You wee
triianever you take, as it tos
beets done la ftost situations
end for instance, solve jsur
school Integration problem
kith token efforts, usually
the type of goers benefits fm
this tokenIsa is a h*™^**^
Becro, upper erust Negro, a
bougeols Negro cad this, once
you integrate a tcununlty with
Just a handful or hand-picked
Negroes, you solve the problaa
for that handful of Zeroes, but
tho Basses of Negroes are still
in the ghetto* Ybey are still
in the slucu they are still in
«hat you would ehU then in dlgerla
the casbsh* ftc you haven't
ro&lly solved tits slturfton until
you solve the situation for
these Negroes uho are still
u»«g>loyed and still livinc in
tho ghetto, and ctill getting
the worst fora of education.
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So this is why z My tbs problem
eon Mver bo solved os long u
the willto power stxmeture silly
recognises a feir hand-picked
loaders in tho llogro ccewtmlty*
They have to so out there and
find out who apealsa for tho
Xkcro In the alley# ia tho pool
react and on tho corner within
tho slum and tho ghetto.

Who does apeak for tho Kegro there?

*;cll# usually an ho just said#
they are running rampant up
there as If no one speaks for
then* Usually the type of Kegro
v:ii does sped: Xcr then# the
pc: jer structure ;:ill label that
liugro as a racist# supremacist#
and extremist# seditious or
unAaerlcaa.

Art these the Ukvl of people you
ore trying to spesk for?,

12o# X say that X’ft one of the
22 Billion black people in this
country who happens to be
completely disced;iaflad disillusions
disenchanted# impatient and X
think that all of our people fall
into that category by one degree
or another or to one degree or
another.

well# what would have happened
if HAIMI* X were the leader
of the Cleveland Hcgroes and serafi-

tting like this happened?

..oil# probably X would surprise
you in this scr.wO. Franlcly 1
for one# don’t believe that
Doctor KHBOTK CVJi£»a finding
that he placed before the Supreae
Court and it bcenas involved In
SJtpreac Court desegregation dec islor
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really solved the problem when
he said that Vesross who go to
leero school* cooe out with
a crippled slid In so many words,
khat he said In cascoce was
that IX Kagroee ere going to,
IX you Xlnd on ell black class*
room snd there ere setae white
student* there that those children
will graduate vith an ineenpletc
education. Sell, what this has
done during the past tea years.
It has indirectly told all of
the ftegrs children, who have
boon growing up, that they
thsnsalves arc a© infcrier that
just the presence <f s foe white
children la their classroom
in what they call an Integrated
situation will tive then s
hotter education. Aether
they realise It cr not what you
arc telling most little black
children Is that they are so
far below white children that
Just the presence of a few white
children will 1dance out
the situation. If an all white
classroom doesn't take sway
fnsn the academic diet for whits
children, X don’t see why an
all black classrooa takes from
the academic diet of the
black children, but the
difference is the standard of
the black school and the standard
of the teachers of this black
school, he curricular that
is involved in teaching the
children la axx<&U black school



lifts to ttk* into consideration
the psychological factors
that are unique irifrh a chlldrao
that la bom and reared up In
the ghetto and the aim of the
Negro ©ooBualty, So it Isn't
the all Negro school that's
ta segregated school* Zf It la
an all Negro school that la
coeg>letely aotrollod by the
power structure In atxaa other
section of the city that doesn't
really bare the good or the
Intelligence of these little
children at heart* then that
school la going to produce
children with an Inferior or
low quality mind or low quality
capabilities even after they
graduate* So tiw best solution
to the problem as 1 have often
heard Kr. WOT-113 himself say*
in give us our oici schools* But
at the same time# we need the
type of teachers In those
schools who realise the
psychological problems of a
child who is growing up In
the ghetto and who has bees*
is constantly betc reminded*
that for bOO years he has been
a slave who has been stripped*
castrated in a sense where his
own culture and history is con-
corned* where ha has absolutely
no incentive* no kind of racial
pride* All of these factors
have to be faced up to if in the
mind of a teacher who la going
to teach Negro children In a
Negro school* So here in
Cleveland when you atart building



Mr schools in ifegro cecramltles
actually you are oot doing wrong.
But you aro delas wrong if you .

don’s Include in those tfegro
schools the type of teacher who
understands the problem and
aloo put the type of books in
there that have ttlthla them the
missing ingredients that are
necessary to offset the un-
balanced diet thst the Negro
children had boasa getting 0*1
those years*

relieving as yc^ dc then in
th: u c&»c# YJ.IZ™;, why weren't
you able or id;y cid you not
fed It was Incumbent upon you
to perhaps go to the site of
this school todey alee you think
thin la a good thing and that
the Negro eonxu:xty should
perhaps be helping to construct
the thing rather than promoting
it. Ufcy did you not go there?

Uo, X think ttetj you see X will
never allow myself to be used
by any faction cf the power
structure against any group
of Negroes who are struggling
against segregation and by that
I aean this. She segregated school

Ktjjzom it



ejstm of this city, u well
&4 ether eitU3j has been
allowed to eodet tor *o long sad
the white power structure »*»«
used eo Mich hypocrisy in
decllng with the civil rights
groups who are trying to elinitiate
this segregated school systsa,
until now the blind objectives
that you rind fcsat are being
yellowed by *any civil rights
groups are not tho fault of
the civil right- groups but
ere the fault of the power
structure itself* And 1 for
one don't intend to cone and
elccn up anybcdv*3 dirty house
cncc they have refused to clean
up their dirty house theoseives*

KUCOL* you have just heard
that report, that late report
front the construct ion site by
caucx BETJOf, our news reporter,
on the scene* iny observations
on that?

Ton, Thar are going about it
wrong* wit tho polioataen.
xxo doing out there right now
trill lead to a race war In
country* Tou got a new
tfecro. they ocn*t frighten
He^roes today with water
hoses* if they couldn't do
it in Blnalaghaa, you know they
can't do it In CIreland, x
think that it is a situation
that has been erected by the
dilly-dallying and pussy footing



of the people la the pear
structure right here la the
city, end the Eesrees, who ere

.

out thexe la the street, who
ere the vletlata of the sscrecsted
system ere not tbo oott who
should today ho washed dona
with ester hoses or be the Yletias
of police attack* If Mr*
HOBAHHAD has always said then
yea try ead force Integration
you ere going to need e police
state, you are going to aeed
n&rshal lew* Bo then ee hare
said that we have been elasslfled
as belnc cxtmlsts sod as
bcins aotlintocrctlon and ell
or that. But any place you
try ead force tfogroes into e
white oemalty against the
will of that white oc—unlty,
you are going to have e situation
that will lead to riots ad& not
lust riots alone today, it will
load to e race war. It will
load to e racial violence to one
end of the country to the ether
here in this country*
if it happens la one city it
will have a aponteaeoua explore
in ell cities* And when it
happens in ell of the cities
Id Jewries this viU sweep net
only the Aetrlcen continent#
but you will find repercussions
of It on the African continent
end on the Asian continent end
you will find it in Latin Anerica*
The spark of it cold start right
here in Cleveland, Ohio, tonight
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If thty dOQ*t use «qn isUlIl^wt
la dealing with those people.

Bov far do yea think that the
Mogroes will got with tha rifle •

clubs they have formed?

wolli X don't tit)ink that tha
rtfla «lub| all of tha apprehension
over rtfla club la tha cuestloo
at all* Originally what X
whan X *ada the- statement to the
press m that in areas of this
country where tha government,
and by government X mean* tha
federal* tha State and tha City
fever Structure, law enforcement
agencies, in areas where thay
hrA*c proven either that they
are unable or nm.-i.iiin£ ^
protect KtSPoes, then in those
instances Kagroea have to protect
theaselves, ind X that
cry white person* any thinking
thite person who la fair winded,
would expect Megroeo to do this
because If the Oovensnent Isn’t
eolng to protect the white nan,
the white nan la going to protect
hlnself• And all of these years
the negro has Just set around
and watched hie churches being
benbad, his little girls being
Bordered end hlo leaders being
ahot down In cold blood and the
Btsro has never due anything*
Mot only has ho not fought back
he has not even tried to protect
hlnself. so all wo are saying
is, that not that Kegroea should
take a rifle and a shotgun and
go out and try to shoot sonebody



or attack, soaaon*. but in
the face of abet is developlug
In thl* country* « Hegro la out
of his vlnd If ho doesn't put
himself in a position to defend
himself la ease he is attacked* •

Arc not white grooms very
militant# equally militant white
groups, white auprmaacy groups
going to do perhaps the same
thlagt

They are already doing it*
They have already done It* 13m
only difference la as long aa
white supremacy# when ym say
\zlilte supremacy groups that Is
jujt a white period* Because
UwUdlly when you cay white
auprmucy groups you are laplying
the elan or the citlxana
council* While you have white
Kasena that negroes can't
belong to# you have white Elk
that Negroes een't belong to*
Any White outfit whether it is
north# south# east ccr west.
This all white la an all white
supremacy group. Vow they have
been doing these things* Ifcey

have been organised* They have
boon berating churches* They
have been not retaliating*
They have been initiating
acta of aggression against
Negroes* So whet we. are
saying* not for negroes to
initiate acta of aggression as
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vhltti ter* done, but to
to In a position today la
arwas where the Government
has proven unable or unwilling
to bo la a position la thoso
areas, to dafond yourself*
That is all «o say* Hot brook
the lav because you know It is
Constitutional* If you road
the tan original amendments,
cellod the Bill of Rights to
the Constitution, Article two
says this. The right to koep
and boar eras, a well regulated
militia being necessary to
the security of a free state,
the right of the people to keep
tnti bear aims zlisJXX not be
infringed. Thl>: ia the
United States Constitution*
bell, a Regno is within his
Constitutional rights to
defood himself vftco he is attacked.
Any civilized government on
this earth girts a man the right
to defend himself and this is
all wo are marine* X hare
sold nothing about going out
and attacking white people
or attacking anybody else* But
defend yourself. And one of
the largest portions of this
government 9! budget Is for
defense and Wh&n you art llvlg
In a eousdfcr that believes In
spending billions of dollars
for defense, X doo*t see how
anybody in that political
structure or power structure
con chastise or class as
criminal a Bees'© vho spends five
or six dollars for c rifle of

gun to keep the wolf away
Iron his door.
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X would like to cok about the
iuw today* tbo criili, about
a Negro tin beto run oyer by
a bulldozer end certainly X would
like to uk hln wliat hie opinion
la about an all negro atate.

«

Xt was a white son today who
was run over by a the bulldoeer
and X thinkyau will find right
there la e sign of how eerloua
this la gettine* Many white
people In the white oomunlty
are swiftly finding themselves
realizing the seriousness of this
situation so you find asny whites
in the white oozaunlty who ere
tryiz^ to take an active part in
ciii^lnatlng thcac Injustices.

Doesn’t this kick your philosophy
right In the teeth* though?

Ho, It doesn’t hick our philosophy
right in the tooth* Our philosophy
la Black nationalsla* the political*
economical and social philosophy
of Black Nationalism and ay
religious philosophy says that
you judge a aan by his intention*
b his aotlve* by hie conscious
behavior so that any person who
consciously does good should
get a good reword and any person
who consciously does sell will
get an evil reword* So* asny
people think wc judge the white
nan because he Is white. No*
our attitude toward the Aasrlcsn
white aan isn’t because he la
white* you have aany people in
the Kuslln world whose akin la
white as the pocple of Europe
cad America, ,c judge the
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American Hotuse of the deeds#
the collective deeds that
Americans have done against
Black people in tills country
collectively.

This la the word X was going
to use. Today on the RXKE DOUGLAS
show you made that statement
very strongly thet white man?
collectively Is guilty.

Yes, he la.

All right. Then what about
this, a man whose life is taken
from him because of his belief#
his concern, hi?; Involvement
vlth civil rights for Negroes.
Does this not Justify this man*
Does this not say that no he la
not guilty.

ell# the white person who
becomes sincerely aa I Just
told you# a man la Judged by
his conscious behavior.

What happens to collective guilt?

Xt is still collective guilt.
The so-called Kocro In this
country, of which there are
22 allllon* coexists of some
who are lawyers, some who are
doctors# some who are Intellectual
giants and some who are Intellectual
midgets. But a Negro can be an
intellectual giant and he Is
placed In the same category as the



Intellectual Midget. Doctor
RAUPH BUNCH# who is an interna*
tlocally respected diplomatic
ms JIM CftOSED down In Atlanta#
Georgia* As X Mentioned here
- couple days ago# Congressman
MOOS from Detroit was in a
house boobed la Mississippi.
Despite the fact that he has attain
to his particular political
level and BUSCH has attained
to hla particular political
level of dlploeaccr on an Inter*
national scale# still he rtcelves
the sane JIK CRO* dlseriainatico
and nob reaction as a Negro who
is born In the alley or in the
ghetto receives.

K3RGAK: tnd this Reverend today who
died is to blaus for that?

NAICQIN Xt Just as Doctor BUNCH and
Congressman DX033 can't rise
above being victims of America
society because of their skin#
they are the vietlas collectively#
no matter shat Individual In-
tellectual level they attain
or professional level they
attain# in America they are atlll
Negroes, they are giUty because
of the color of their akin*
Well# what shite people have to
realise today is# Just as the
Negro Is victimised collectively#
whites are eoloclively guilty*
And Just as the Negro as en
Individual can 1! rise beyond the



color of hie akin today
no natter what the white nan
In America does, he cannot escape
the color of his skin, Cither
the problem la solved completely
ao that all Negroes escape
these shackles collectively,
then the whites can escape It
collectively. Only until the
Negro In this oountry Is free
collectively, not a handful of
hand-picked negroes, but everyone
of the Negroes have to be recog*
nlzod end respected as human
beings, as the Constitution says
we are supposed to be, then
every white man In this country
can turn around and feel that
he Is not guilty of the acts
that arc eoaaittod by some other
sc^nent of the tdiite oassunlty*
So I'm not In anyway taking
avey from the sacrifice that
thin young elernyasn made* But
still his Individual sacrifice
has not eliminated the fact that
you have a mob situation existing
In Cleveland right now* There
arc enough of thoa* Those well*
nooning whites heve to get together
and devise seeao kind of intelligent
program not to change the Negro
cocnunlty, but to work on the
whits oomnunlty and let the Negro
leaders work on the Negro eoamunlty
and than perhaps we can then
ret soon or i—nn tnrfiil

solution*

Z would like to ask wvxroiM x If
he approves of the Negroes robbing

CALLERt
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and looting stores and throwing
brick* «t any white# peepla with
whit# oar*. You know*

SO# Bo.

And if ho approve* of than
eamlttlng all breaking laws
In the country and coatsitting
pagan tactic* like throwing
theaselves la frost of tractors.

It is not. Bo soo what this
young gentlaacn la doing la
placing the burden back upon
the negro in order to under*
stand why the so-called Bagno
in this country Is reacting.
He is net acting, he 1* reacting.
In order to understand ih be la
reacting# the way he Is reacting
today# cot has to keep in wind
that our people are for the
past ten years have lived in
a society which la supposed to
bo governed by what is known
as the law of tho land, and
the highest court in this country
or in this society is the
Supreme Court* One of the aost
famous decisions that handed
down in its history was that
which was known as the Styrene
Court Desegregation Decision in

Van years ego* And our
poople who ntvo been the victim
of this segregated society for
ten years# have lived to sea
every fom of deceit# of treachery*
on the part of various governmental
figures that is* that has been
designed to keep from having
to ihpleasnt this decision.



Behind tf all these false
fnalm and these disillusion-
aants sad these dlsspohantoenta#
the Bogro bow has gotten to
the point *>ere he feels ns
natter hew he sets# not bo
natter how he nets# no natter
hot? he resots ho sees he has
nothing to lose but his chains#
dains of segregation# chains
of discrimination# chains of second
close eitiaenthip. so a white
person can't Judge the negro,
Tho white person JLs not in a
noral position to Judge the
Pegro's behavior today. X
don't ears how loose or how
wild that behevrior happens
tc be. On the esae# by the
sene token# X for one# don't
approve of looting of breaking
store windows and of destroying
public property. But at the
sane tine X don't approve of
it# X at least understand why
our people are so deeply in-
volved in it. And they are
not the ones to be biased for
It,. The power structure that
has allowed this criminal
situation to salat for ten years#
sines tbs Suprouo Court desegre-
gation decision# is tbs ons that
Is going to be indicted after
this is all ever. They will
be indicted by the win if
they are not indicted in their
own oourts.



CALURt Z would Ilk* to know If
MAirOLN X believes in, Vp
with the blsck and down with
the white? If so, why Oaten*

t

he go to Africa end establish
his own fern of govmacnt.

HALCQLH Xt What Is that he asks? lfcat is
that* XVfsorry X didn't hear
your question.

CALLS* X would like to toov fUOlOtK X#
bolitres in, Up with the black
and down with the white, and if
so. why doesn't he go to Afrits
end establish hie own fora of
government of is he afraid
that the Africans will reject
hln aa an intruder and a
trouble waiter.

KALCOM Xt Xf Z understand this young
gentloots correctly, he wants
to know if X believe with, Up
with the black race end down
with the i&lte rate. Xhe united
H&tiona end its activity during
the past tan years is one of
the best yardsticks that one
tan use to ahov that the
black wan or the non^whlte
people all over the earth are
rising* They are nwcrglng
bteeming Independent they
are developing sons type of
•canonic security end as these
dark nations rise in power aa
their, X should say as their



power Increase*/ naturally
tho Influence of the white no
decreases* This Is only
naturcl* For instones there
was a time then Fhglend could
trog that her empire was so
vast that the sun would sorer
set on it, This was Just a
few years ago* Today when the
sun rises i you can’t hardly
find the British aspire* And
this a snail indication of the
power of the tcUbo nan mil ever
the world* Hew it Is not a
case of ac advocating the rise
cf the black nan and the fall
ci the white mr:. It Is Just
foots that have to be faced*
The white nan through his ability
to eoloolse Africa and Asia and
exploit it of Its wealth built
up a strong ecoocqy la Europe
which was actually baaed upon
tn exploitation of the natural
resources free Africa and Asia*
Which they got free* Since
these people in Africa have
coerced into their own Inde-
pendence end also in Asia* today
this source of cheep Material
la cut off and this baa effected
the ocoooay of the European
nations* It has forced the* In



tmt Into what ve tall _ „
kind cf unified action la tba
European soriaorl market* It
has also effected theocoocoy
of Aktrlu at Bray af these
actions new independent they
tan trade with whom they vlik
Saae of thea arc industrialising
themselves* Japes la a highly
Industrialised nation* She is
coapetlng with laerlea for her
markets and all of this has a
tendency to effect the American
ecnasy* to vecJicn the American
ecoooqy* to ration the economies
of the M8t| to weaken the military
mlcht of the west* to weaken the
military prestice of the vast*
*.nd X think one would hare to
ecree* if they look at It
objectively* that It la impossible
for these dark people to Increase
in power without dolx^ so at
the expense of the i&ltes. who
In the past* bed unlimited power*
So when you ask mo* do X
believe In the rise of the
black sum asd the dwA^ri^lng
of the white Kn* whether X
believe in it or not* it Is
taking piece in out lifetime*
right before our eyes* nod when
you co into the £*v* and see
how when it was founded* it was
In the complete control of your
white powers or your western
powers* And Just in recent
years now* as these dark nations
have gotten their Independence*
new they are In l position of
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power to oat veto the
white n&tloas. f*e 1a the TT.H.
it 1a under the ootrtrel ef the
ttjorlty, And «£ien A went
to school in this country they
taught me about democracy*
shout the rule of the Majority
sod all or that* And whenever
you have s world aoreramant*
or s world getoruaeotel body such
sjb is represented by the united
Batons* than satorally whsrev**r
you are in thla world nrhaw of
thiresi you have to take your
place* sod on the earth the
whites are In the minority*
they are not In the Majority*
So In any governmental body
that la baaed upon world affairs*
thd voice of tlie tdilte won Is
actually going to decrease rather
than increase* Z believe la
that end X doo*t think It is
wrong to believe in that because
this is beHaviae in reality*

M3 HAOSlt dhat pussies me about XALCQLM Z
and his philosophy is he talks
such about having his an
black state of actually being
s aaeragatleftist In that regard*

KVXAQXJ4 Zt X haven't said anything tonight
about s black state nor about
being a segregrtionlit *

BAOQh fklli no you haven't* X have
certainly heard of that before*
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That** propaganda*

fieplala that*

AU Vtr. NDHMIt^ has always
cAAd la that IT Atjerica, can 9t
accept thft C2 Billion
African Aacrleens Into the
ealn atreaa of American Ufa
Iraaodlately4 Do by degrees#

vtxi ttlot another thousands
yatire, but teoedlately right
new if aha een’t glv« us
what aha says ti*e Constitution
la supposed to provide for us
right now/ than to keep fm
having explosions or fanlly
squabbles ha a the best
altentfttlve aelwfcion Is to let
our people beeoao involved la
a case exodus book to Africa#
to our own land where we ean
live mete, our ©i.*n people end
develop our ota indepeikjeot
society* And ho has also
said that if the American Oovern*
nest does not wont this to take
place# does not went our people
to became involved In s ness
exodus fron hero beck to Africa#
then# and since they can’t bring
about freedom# Justice and
equality nixed up hare together#
then the only alternative la to
give us a separata territory
hero* Shia la what his prograa
has bean. Mow Instead of idiltes
adaltttng their Inability to
Civo the African American Justice
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right bov# they put the tardea
on Hr. HUHMCVOV saying fat tents
* separate state. This Is act
what he wants.

Art any of these two alUmtlm
realistic though, reallyt

x don't—* fchsn you say
are they realistic • Xf the
taprsnt Court Id for Integration*
If the freeMont la for Into*
srstloo, his cabinet, the Senate*
the congress end ell over the
machinery of gevernoent and
the naiority of whites ere
for Integration end you still
can’t get it # is it realistic?
Id Integration realistic?

I paid are the last two of
your alterostivoa realisticf

Moll, seeing*

fMos or a separate state
boro*

Zt Is acre realistic then
integration because Integration
is causing civil war in Cleveland
right now. Integration is sousing
a race war la Cleveland right
now.

zoo impiiBsnt either
of those last two.

Well -

It was triad during the civil
ecr* It could not be dono.
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that*

She exodus to Africa.

IO| it vu triad during the
Civil war la a very hypocritical
way. Right after the civil
war# the black am Just from
the loose froa the chains of
slavery A*A a’t evsn know
west froa cast# north tvm
south* St vu In eceplete
ignorancs* Be dldn 9! knee
ho was an African* Bb didn't
know he was froa Africa* She
white sns had given hla the
Image that Africa was e
Jungle itaore there were lions
and tigers, whore everybody lived
in nud huts* *hy the picture
th&fc the white son painted of
Africa node the black nan
afraid when yeti would even
aontioQ the aatac Africa*

Bow would you inploisnt "it
todayt

Stereo today# the black nan
is besom,fits mare intellectually
nature* Be can see that Africa
la the richest continent on earth*
Africa is one of the aost
beautiful continents on earth#
in feet the only area la Asnrlca
that is eospardble to Africa Is
Jilaal Beach with its tropical
atoosphere end sunny California
and the black can is also
beginning to see tdisre if tone*
thing in Africa wasn't so beautiful
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and so wealthy tht blacks
Id Africa wouldn't hero such
a hard time getting the white
sen out of there* So any American
black man oho hoc visited
Africa, as Z hero Visited ^rself
in *59 and seen the beauty
of it, aeon the warmth of
tho people and tim hospitality
of our African brother*, why the
the barrier or the distance that
use to exist between us end our
African homeland and our African
people As eliminated 1a one shot*
Sq it is not XhaX we are saying
coloration Is tha answer, we
arc saying we wont to be respected
as toman beings v than If we ean*t
be respected as human beings
here we got to go ttere we can
be respected as human beings*
That "a all*

to how about ell those black
popple In America:, who consider
themselves Americans who wouldn't
want to go to Africa?

well, they eould stay here end
continue to boycott end picket
end demonstrate and become In-
volved in race riots by saying
they are Americana.

don't you Just go to Africa
and take anybody Uho wants to
go with you?

I think that you ere getting
right to that point right now*

»
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Z «u In AffiM in *59«
But »#e you een^t solve tin
problem as an Individual, la
the blank nan in thiscountry
auckcna and at he gats a
higher degree of education,
thca black nan la going to
wont the acne the something
the white nan has aa the
black nan gate an education
ecccNurable to the white nan and
begins to demand the law things
the white nan has, this
la where your racial trouble
cooes, net only* will he
dosemd your school and demand your
neighborhood and demand your
fectory and demand your economy,
he is demsndltc everything you
hove. Well, whites will put
up with it for so long and aa
they being to see where they
ere being backed Into the wall,
the reaction of the idilte nan
is going to be violent* It la
going to be bloody and X think
he la going to noet with a mw-
prise when he cots violent and
bloody with the Negroes today,

.tell, you weren't going to eolve
eny of our problem at all* You
wore lost going to go over there
and leave ua with out problem.

Now Z think, air, whenever you. It
should not be a problem Whan
black people ask for froednm Itxy J

It a problem? .die
4
-, la It a

problem when black people want
justice or aqu&llty? *Jhy Is It
c. problem when the block non wants



totter housing# totter education,
totter food? *£p should this
to soob a problem la toaloa
which professes to to the lend
of the free and the tone of the
breve* St shouldn’t to a
problem unless this Is hypoerscy#
that they are using to asks
Vegroesthlx* tbs* it is the
land of the free and home of the
brave. Too would solve the
problen esslex by ecmunlamtlng
with the negro on the tests of
reality, She day tha shite
nan tan sit doer* and tell tbs
black nan shat to likes sod
doesn’t like and expects tho
black nan to tell the shite
pen shat he likes end shat ho
doesn’t like, tU**here will
be lines of eocrunlootloo es-
tablished on the basis of reality.
Put whenever you find a shite
gum end a black sen ease together
across the table, both of than
ore lying to each other* and
It la these Has that they do
to each other that nates tha
problan non# ea$>Ueated
rather than brine tha causes of
the probins to light and asks
It possible for the two to get
together and eliminate then,

Sttald you like to see eosplete
segregation tore in this country,
if it sere possible?
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well, If It ware possible to
lore what people till separate,
tut equal sod • -

Separate bat equal la separate
is equal, but segregated isn't -

equal, so there is a difference
between segregation and separation.
Segregation la that >tolch la
forced on Inforlore by superior*.
Separation la done voliatarily.

well do we bare voluntary
segregation In this oountry?

Sot voluntary segragation.

Voluntary aeparction?

You would be for that?

well. If white poople can
live in a white casualty where
there are no block people and
the/ aren't effected by the
absence of black people," then
black people should be able to
live la a black cocmnlty where
they are no White peesfe and
not be effeoted by the absence
of white people. And If the
shite nan can do without the black
nan and the black nan can't do
without the ifeite wan, that the
black nan la admitting his
inferiority, so all we ore
saying In the philosophy op
black nationalise to teach
the black wan the truth about
hlmclf, about his ancestors,
about hie contributions to science
end civilisation* Let kin know
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where hem oo the fssllf
tree trim ell cf this skui-
dii£K«T «terted end once hie
true cultural roots have bean
restored# once hie true history
has beats taught to hla end he
knows his contributions to science
and civilisation# the achievements
and accoupllatanssts of hie
forefathers# then he beecase
a cocplote sea* Be reels then
ho can stead on hie am feet#
In his own separate society*
Independent of tl& shite wan,
the ease as the shite eta has
been able to do on his feet la
his ova separate society in-
dependent of the black nan. And
it la this refu^a of the shite
ruws to let te bltxlc nan learn
the truth about his past that
mokes It Ispoaslble today for
the black nan to realise
that he can live in a separate
society ead tfc&t society be
equal* If an ell shite feasaualty
Is sufficient in itself# then
an all black ecmnlty should
be sufficient In Itself# than
an all black eocr.unity should
be sufficient in Itself* But
in the bleak ecanunlty usually
thceocncoy of the black oaomnlty
is controlled by the shite out-
sider#* The politics of the
block ocwmmlty Is controlled
by the outsider, fhe school
system of the black ccmaunity
is controlled by an. outsider#
a Wilts outsider end this is
whst we call a dosre&ated economy

“
• * ~



a fsercgatcrt political system
and a segregated ccnmanlty
with a segregated educations!
ayataa*

'

Z would Ilka to ask Mr* KUCQXJI X
why whan a Kegr© btcoou a black
Muslim, his lastm la replaced
with xt

Well, what tha Bonoreble
ELIJAH K0HA1«A2> has always taught
us Is that tha black people la
this country* Mhos wo were
brought here Proa our own
homeland had wanes that actually
ware African issues* After we
were brought to this country
tro were stripped not only of
our mother tongu.3, we were stripped
of our names, w were stripped
of anything thst would enable
us to identify with any type of
highly developed cultural
pattern anywhere on tfafe earth*
So that right now If you were
to see a Chinese person and that
Chinese person said his name was
FA2TUCK Manner, you wondered
bow in the world that Chinese
became a wane tmicx MURKS’.
MSHFBf la as Irish warns, a
tfhlte man's and the Chinaman
is yellow and ho has the Zrlah
wane fust doesn't fit a Chinaman
so Just as an Zrlah Mae doesn't
fit a Chinese person who Is yellow,
it is even mere absurd to see a
blook men running with an Zrlah
isaca, a French none or sn
English name* tteesc names that
the black people? have In this
country today vere nemos that
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Hare dvn to par great
grondfatbers during iUv«7
or the »lm master# not to
elevate its tot to identify
us os the property of oar
master. If therew white
man abase name vss SHIES#
ho hid 50 slsvea# everyone of
those slaves* last name tree
SMITH, Be mould be given a
first tune to Identify him aa
an individual but that last
ofloo Identified him es the
property of Hr.# ojMhlte men
named SMITH. And to slaves
across the field %ho bo
ovned by a men ncaed WILLIAM?
wold get the lut name of that
pce&cular slave master, And
tdten the Insane ip&tloo Proclaims!toe
aaa Issued# all of the sieves
in tM nmwifng 'hat>*nmA OUP
ot« names had boon destroyed#
all ire bed ms the nans of our
clave master# and today When
you find Megrocs from coast
to coast nomine around vlth
names like JCHKJOU* end BOSCH#
end foJESJLm and names of that
sort, ell they ere doing la
lettig you knott that they don't
toon *ao they redly are* So
iOmo ve become itolims end
vc learn that our Identity me
destroyed* «* aocept that as a
fact and m use x which stands
for tha unknown and the Honorable
ELIJAH M0HAHM&3 does teach uo
that this is In tho Bible# this
la In Biblical prophecy where it
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•eye there art, lost people
Mould bo on thlc earth and
they ere symbolically described
as the lost ihotsp, And It tm
they would be without a bODt>
without a eoustry, they would
be without a hiitory, they
mold be vlthout a shepherd,
they would be without a name#
And It la written of predicted
In the last days, God* himself,
would acme and find the lost
ohc-cp la the west and when he
finds them be would restore
to than the asaes of their fare*
fathers, he would glee them
e name out of their own mouth
but until that tine they would
have the X whifth naans they
don’t know who they are.
they would be an unknown people*

HSROAHs Wicom from a purely eerem-
mental or functional standpoint
though wouldn’t this be Impractical
If you had a telephone book
full of 1<» for exaxqple.

mieoxx xt well, we hare In Hew Toxic
JJJ2E3 84 X, *1*23 105X.
lhat the ao«eallod Segno does
who accepts that particular
organisational tab he uses.
If his nmae la fcOidf he’ll
sey his saw la JOSH X, then
he will use tho news BBOWtf,mm x brow or yew x vxujahs,
in his dally duties*
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X*V* heard ypu use that cspresslan
so many times, You used It on .

the KXKE DOWLAS show todays
a couple of times hors tonight
and in many of your speeches
you always say the so-called
negro.

Yos, wall that is negative
actually, tut the Hearable
ELIJAH HBHMS3AD also taught
us the block men was Dot called
Ktcro prior to casing to this
country and right to this day
you don 9t find say black people
on this earth ti>o will accept
the- tern Ifogrc, but thwe
descendants of the almtz in this
country* fbe blackest African
can cone here and If you call
bin a Hcgro, you insult him*
so what eur so-colled negro
intellectuals, they have been
taught, they have been brain-
wanned into looking down upon
block so if you call one of
than black, he gets insulted*
They say don't call me black
call me Megro* Then if you ask
hla what he means by negro, he
says well negro means black in
Spanish so what he la telling
you, don't call hla black in
Anglian call Mt black la Spanish,
which Is absurd, sad he ain't
even speak Spanish* Don't call
hla blittk in ftigllah, hut call
ilia black in Spanish,

-.hot would be the scientific equal
to the tern Ceueaaiwi for
white man?

toll, do-just sc you call the
white people white no matter
what their ecqpioslco Is, our
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black are black no Matter
what our «o**>laKice la. Z
knot; white people who art darter
than acne Sfegroes. float Jews
arc darter than Bogroes. float •

Italian* art darter than Magroe*.

Ti*y*re the Caucasian race
though.

And at111 they art called
vMte. so abet la good for
tie goose la good for the
gander. Zf a White Man la
*d*ite* no Matter pern dart hit
coylexion la. Jb« you put this
tire, down In tcrus of black

white* you cud understand
each other better.

Racial* what Mould the# as you
say the so-called Hegro be as
a white Man la Caucasian.

Where Caucasian la a tart
that he baa desteamted for
hlnaelf* his particular an-
thropologist Z guess you
wou Mould sail it* have used
the tern Caucanlan In which
category they classify sou*
people whose skin is as
block as this Microphone and
If you trUl notice they
classify the Ethiopians* the
pacg>le of Abyssinia as Caucasianst
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tn> thqr tUisi^ thi
people ot ggypt m3 Caneaslsa* -

who are just as black mm the
people ia xthlcpla* Usually
joa will find most of the anthro-
pologist* classify# Bran la
India# they have people la
ladle t&o mat also mm bleak
me thle microphone, They mrm
celled Caucasian. they usually
will accept may dark akin people
Into their Caucasian category
mm loom ms that dark eklnmed
people have sone kind of highly
developed culture that the arch-
meolcgtate have discovered er
that that Jungles haven 11 covered
u*>. But usually uhoo they got
a person who they von ft classify#
mm Caucasian he la in mo area
of this earth where the Jungles
or something hove covered 19 his
civilisation so they doo*t
want to accept him,

;

X would nice to know if the
black Kiel las arc primarily
m violent groups like the
elan er if they do have a
peaceful policy?

Be# we art mot violent at
all* 2B fact a Muslim can't
be a Baalla wnlogfi he believes
In the religion of lain*
Islam itself Is an Arable weed
that aeons soviet# submission
to the Will of God| and anyone
can be, There is no such thing
cs a black Muslin when we
never celled ourselves black
nualias* we arc meline.
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Yae prtM calls us black Muslins*
Anyone ua bt a Muslim «ho
accept• a law mo God and practises
the principles cT Islam* So that
you oo't ssy black Muslim, brown
Muslim, rod Kaolin or yellow
Kasim* A Muslin Is a Muslim*
Xt is ooly when you get Into
Christianity that you bays such
things as wait* Christian sod
black Christian, And because
Christmas have this particular
method of dividing on tarns of
roes# they txy sad do the sens
thing with as* So as are not
violent# but we do believe la
protecting ourselves* be
believe In peace, we believe
in obeying the las;* we believe
in respecting the rights end
property of others* be believe
In hospitality, we believe m
friendship with everybody who
will be friends. Bat at the
sene tine m arc taught that
we are within our religious
rights that anytime anyone
attacks as* we retaliate no
mstter what the odds against
us are* You will find a Muslim
is supposed to retaliate* Mot
Initiate an act of aggression
but retaliate In selfdefense.

Have not the powers that be In
ttecca rejected to so-called
black Muslim mevsont ms net
XslV^r

HQTHAXl
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ICr# KDBAJMAD fend tvo of hll
•co* visited Mecca in, X
think SteidMr Of 1959*

X*w seen it reported end
quoted from the higher sources# -

higher fobtlceo of the ***

religion that no this la act a
breach of our church# of our
belief.

X think that you 1!! find la
Islea what makes you a Muslin
Is the profession ef Xfclth. hben
you say a (talks In foreign lan-
guage), — which X bear witness
that there la no Ood bat AUAH
and X bear witness that MUHMWAJD
la the ipostle of ALLAH. Once
that profession of faith la made
that peraoo la a Muslin. Mew
the blaek people in America
have a very anlque problem
once they accept Islea as their
religion. After accepting
Islam as their religion# they
still has a political right#
an secnoole fight# a social
fight and our people are so
busily engaged in fighting the
injustices that we encounter
in this country that wt*n we
are Muslims vs are projected
abroad instead bejg of being
projected abroad as a religions
group# the press projeots us abroad
as a hate group* aiiply because
we are Involved In a st hour
a dey battle egclnst the in-
justices that Inflict our people
in ttafe country.
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that the stores in the black
neighborhoods wust be ehalaed
op and barred up* the doors
at night deo the dope owners .

close up# net In the white
neighborhoods even la the poorer
sectloos you have no trouble
with breaking In end things
ef that sort.

isuxaxjt xt veil# this Is n eery good obsesv
ration that the brother here
has pointed out* Xt Is true
that in the so-called Kegro
cocuunity alnost all nf the
law anforcwant la actually
designed to pxtect the property
or the nerehents who control the
economy or that community* and
In white ecasunltles when you
aco police officers usually
they are there as police
officer and they act in a wary
intelligent way* But the
whole structure and behavior
pattern in the eo-callad negro
eoczaunlty is designed to isply
that these people are erl&lnal*
those people arc destructive#
these people are uncontrolable
and this has the psychological
effect of waking little children
grow up and fall right late
this Usage* Or they begin to
follow the behavibr pattern
that the society Iteelf has
steeped upon theau And it Is
a disgrace to think in terns



of putting Iron bare in
•very ecxaounlty 1diene you find
B«70N« and at the sane tine
there la property of greater
value in the white auction
but It la not none*aery to put
Iren bars there* whites had
been taught to believe that
act Hegroes are criminals,
X sight erven point out on# of
the tactics they use to spread
this tonga* the police depart-
ment itself oftlaea feeds the
public through the press*
Statistics that ire actually
designed to give the white
public the Impression that most
Ke^roea are criminals because
the Negro eocnunity has such a
high crime rate* And because
they blow up the high crime
rate of the Negro cecennlty
this makes the avenge white
think that the Negro It a
criminal* And then cnee
this image Is acceptable to
the White eeowunlty* It opens
the door for the white police
in the Negro and make him put
UP his hands, search hie, use
police-state tactics with him.
And the white public doesn't
make an out cry because they
have already been told the picture
that most Negroes are adalnela
so that you can be a Negro
hosyer, a Negro doctor a
professional Negro and when you
walk in the street, you’re the
potential vlctln of almost any
policeman In the ccssaunlty. And
tills la not the case in the
white coocaunity where whites
Uve.
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well, tbert hare always Nn
minority croups in this country
and they nave boon la neighbor-
hood schools and different
neighborhood*, *fce Slavs,
the roles, the Italian* and
Kr, KCBfftr G9SCT even included
the Irlah people in it. hoe
X can ft understand why the
Megro feather* don't twit to
teach in the Ncnm schools
and be each good teachers that
they could help thlr children
to understand. After ell a
tfogro understands a Negro**
problem auch better than any
white teacher would, why do
they want to Integrate
into the white aclnoola?

ntecom x% X blame the whites thaaselves
for misleading the Seem and for
deceiving the Negroes. Xt la
true It la impossible to destroy
c neighborhood school. Tou
ccn’t destroy a neighborhood
school unless you destroy a
neighborhood. You can»t destroy
a eetasunlty school unless you
destroy the eocnunlty, but it
la the fault, this misconception
that the Negro teacher has, ok*
that acme of the civil rights
leaders have, concerning what
they call «i«Uty education

t

\



and the Inability to gat It
in an mil blade school, Zt la
mot the fault of the negroes* .

ffcis is tha fault of th* nhite
themselves, btcouM they Barer
alt down in an honest discussion
trlth Magrots and point out
the factors that actable the
schools in the Kbit* eaaanlty
to keep a high caliber of educstloo
and at tbs sane tine point out
tho factors that they know destroy
high ealiber education in the
ltegro ooMxnlty* So If the
vhlte* Mill deal Justly end
hooestly In these integration
problems when they are dloualng
thoa with negroes, and fael
free to giro scientific proof
as to hoe a black coaounlty can
stay black and a school la that
coec&nlty can stay black and
•till get nudity education,
then you haTC your problem
solved* But as long as these
shite liberals, so-called liberals,
sow of than arc probably for
red and others aren't so nuch
for red, ten err involved is the
struggle Just to satisfy their
ovn ego or their ew Masochistic
tendencies than you are going
to have Negroes barking up
the wrong tree* Our preblcn
vUl never be solved until ue
take the reapooaibillty aa vs
are taught In tho political,
economical and social philosophy



of block nationalten. Oar
preblm olll wv«r b« solved
until we take control politically
of our own ocawunity and socially
of our an ecosuntty, And wo
have to than do What la MCMssry
to elevate tha standard of our
own eosnunltj at all lmlt#
But tha whites will not allow
this to happan because avarytlna
a black paraon eases along and
tries to show black people
tha naeasalty of haring aaaathlng
of our own, owning soaething of
our own and controlling that
which la our era* Instead of the
whites helping us, they accuse
anybody who advocates that as
being a black supraMclat or
racist or aooc kind of way out
expression as that.

X would like to know hew HA2£0LK X
justifies ease of the are physical
disturbances that arc caused and
hot? aoaoooa as myself who Is
found In sympathy with then, X
suddenly find sarsclf not wanting
to ba in aynpatUy with than whan
Z see none of tha stuff pulled
up in tha llorth. And X like to
know how ha titties they era coins
to ba able to keen the support
of those people that support than
ootr* when they ore trying things
out like this*



MIX X think* Wi fa a pood *

point* 9toft whites artW
liberal la contributing their
Mnriew and their help as
Ions as they live la the Perth
and the Sagroea are arylm about
the injustices of the South* But
as soon as the He&ro in the Perth
realise that be vas the victim
of just as strict a segregation
systeo la the Burth and he
began to dsooostrete against the
segregated system of the Perth
many of the whites who formerly *

was with him pulled out* so
this right hero should mike the
white person rov&luate his
own motives* «toe*> you beoems
involved In the Ucgro staiggle
or the negroes* hopes and aspire*
tioas ta long as those hopes *£.

aspirations arc a long Keys free
your otm door then you are not
rosily Involved. But if you
are really involved In seeing
ttet the bleak con in this country
goto freedom* Justice and equality*
then you should bo involved with
his where*g£~' those injustices
exist and you should he Just
ms sincerely involved in active
participation here la the Perth
as you ware when it mas going
on In the South. Z think one
of the moat frIntoning aspects
of the entire Hogro struggle has
been the fact that has none to
ligfrt here in the past year*
that you have as much segregation
in the cities of the Perth as
you have In the cities of the
&cu£h.



K? contention it; if an effort
«o the port of block people
bo eliminate the segregated
•ystma of the Barth meets with .

Violence that it has met with
in the city of Clcvisod* Chicago*
1& Hen York end tfaeee other
places* what So yea think, would
happen if en honest effort woo
truly eede to eliminate segregation
in places below the HMOP^Otot
Lino.

X wonder if you Bee anything in
the wording of that particular
Wuostlen, muiCOlK x the
cenfclonan said severe! — these
people* their problems, instead
cT ours* In cutset to hmnnlty
problems.

•tell that ia Why he astead the
<r*estioo that he asked. Ho actual!;
thought that he was Identifying
with the problan* end that be
was sympathising with the
problm* but be still looked upon
a segment* 22 Billion African*
tacricans as those people*
•eocene elae froa boob place
else and whose problaa was actually
aoneooe aloe’s problaa. He doesn’t
redly Bay that the problem of
the black people In this country
is actually the white man’s
problem.tHore bo than It is the
black man's prohlen because the
white men Is guilty of cocraittins



the initial criminal act that
Created the problem that has
involved the ehlofceos casino
hcoo to roMt vpon the White
tea here In America today*

Actually many people seaa to
think that this militant
of the civil rights struggle
is macthing very new brought
into dramatic front pegs
scope by yourself# by the
black Hualln movement. Jtxt

actually your pun father
won a Oarethitc and involved in
a militant moveaept . use he
nett

ftttCOLK X:

t

By father was en organiser
lev MMtfST OAEVir and was
killed in Loosing* Klchlgsn# In
1^31. was put under a street
car* ae you don’t have to ©e*
as z say Z always cay this
la Richiean where ny father
was throw beneath the street*
ear* You don’t have to so to
Iliaclasippl to run into these
things* You can run Into
then right boro in the north
and Z think If the whites in
the Worth and the blacks in the
ROrth would Just alt down
and have eone honest oooDunleatlen
and real free to eapreas them*
eaves on these subjects without
fear of being classified as a
bigot or eaetrmlat* then you
would probably bring HP »***
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facts that would enable
'* ta to |«t the pvctolm solved*

«3DCUVt A lot of this tdicing and this
discussion has boon dons by s
son like, for ornsple, IftHTlS IX7THZ
KX2J3* Now would you In your
Jttdgnent bllSBO MARSH LCmCTl 0X2
la guilty as ncay yfcfce people la
guilty for this condition.

UWOSM Xt Well, z don't think that it
la giving an honest picture of
black pepla in tuts country to
SttOca whits poodle think that
our people arc nonviolent, and
will turn the other shack and
arc going to love those who
tote us. Anytino this distorted
Ixxce la projected then you are
going to have whites who will
continue to be ctxg>l*ecnt tecsuae
they think no natter what you
do to the Negro you are Just going
to b« doing It to a person
who will be willing to be
patient, lorig and continue to
turn the other cheek for a long
period of tine. So In this
sense, a dls*scrvlce is done
hut on the other hand a great
service Is done anytlao you
find a nan who sen bold people
In cheek 160 should have exploded
a long tine ago.

Z would like to hmr as a abort
tine after the Civil bar our
tekeher told as in school* the

C&JUUSls
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Wesroos were offered a chance
to return to Africa and
that Aid nod* sieves of their
own people while they were In
Africa X would like to know
if Hr. X knows IT this is
true end If this is true# what
shout it end also m

KBSAli lets just take the first pert
of that*

MUUCOUl Xt This country sot up Liberie
as a colony for black people
who wanted to return to Africa
and it hat beta said that those
who returned enslaved the people
fcho were already there, which
this la untrue, you’ll find
that Liberia baa the sost tricklm today against any kind of
inductlea than nony of thesDuntries
over there, but on the other band
you’ll find that there are
Interests here. American Interests
like the Firestone Rubber Coqpany
thet has gene in there and
exercised now a great deal of
control over the oeonony aa well
as other aspects of the Liberian
life that Bakes the eountry the
type of place that la almost
a sort of colonial, colonial law,
setae fom of colonialist.

CJJJJwU Lets aay you do obtain a black
state, that would you do with
the people Who have on relief
fci* generations and find it less
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tor all raoeo hat* Mao
foiog to mat pains* mat
troubles to prove aclantlfleally*
paycholoBlcslay. anthropologically*
biologloally, phyaclogteelly that
thero art no iqporlor na«i #
aod ytfc poo have Mon quoted
mu saying that the mute
la a devil sol the black
is i

•all# alter all those y<
•hen the Aatrlccn system and
the Aaerleao textbooks have
Opooad a doctrine or white
otgpoaacy and this is what
the American scltool systm

done* Zt h^z epread
white suprnaoy# it baa castrated
the Mflgiw fcyjiltUc history and
leading hi* right on out of history.
So mch ao until * black «n»<M
ean so to those schools bars
in/Merle* for # thousands roan
and loam Bothlic of tho acocra-
pllahMets of block people.
Bow today, aov that tho idiltee
tare need melon ond vhlto
ffprmeey to rise to tho top,
they mat outlaw Bay tendency oo
the part of tho Basm to dove
Into tho mat whether it ho
historically aayouoaj anthropoli^i-
oally, or any phase of ocloooe
to pmjro that fee* too, is a
hiwan Mm, But *o«—> mu
stadlod bSiosy vhioh lie
or life inn?; the genetic
phase of biology classifies
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XALCOUI Zt

loneAM i

KRLCQLH XI

people under certain
characteristics and time who
are dark# with dark characteristics
or dark mm they classify
to dominant. Those ulth light
characteristics, they classify *

as recessive* Blue eyes
recessive. Bran eyes doalnant.
Bark hair dominant*
hair recessive* light akin
recessive* Berk skin doaliwit.

Only la the reproduction of
the species net in characteristics.

Still, this Is the goetic phase
of Biology which shoes that
there is s hus&n who has
characteristic r that ere
biologically dominant in
opposition to another human
who has eharastcrlstlcs that
are biologically recessive,
which naans weak. Dominant naans
strong* Recessive naans weak*

That 9s a false use though of the
amnias of the word* You are
using e scientific netnine of
the word*

Oenetlcally, speaking genetically
two black people can produce a
white child, it is called an
Albino* Two people pure black*
cool black can produce a white
offspring sailed an Albino.
Two white people eao’t have a
black offspring* The black
ens is dominant, ecu produce
the white and ccn produce black.



MALCOLM X#

but the Mbit* ran oin product
nothin but woUiiq* white
MfiDi It iS absolutely A .

biological impossibility
for two white poople to hat*
anything but whit* effwprins*

Alt that obits m

Mow if tiers is s tins •

Crsatsd was an inferior being.
Are they not! If there was e
time so this earth when there
were one popple or one nan
had he been white or had they
boon white, blech people, brown
people, red people, yellow people
couldn’t be hero* If every
there a ttao when there
Vas one people cr one wen on
this earth, ho would have to
have been a bitch a&n in order
for the rest of these people to
bo bore. And all the Honorable
ELIJAH mmkmiJ) says In regards
to the black nan being superior
Is that he is the original nan.
Bo la the first mo and all
other psopls you see so this
earth caae frea that black nan
and mix (FH&Efirxo), I think
his nano is pronounsed In
that way, a noted anthropologist.
Just discovered in Africa TaagaayUc
the ether day the remains of a
wan that is elder than any ether
men that they have ever heard
of. In fact, all of the ancient
nan that they find, they find
in the black part of this earth,
showing you that the black wan
is the original man. He is the
first nan* He is the father of
all of the others.
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•AT HOME' IN AFRICA'

TTTir tr TT- *

ACCRA, Ghana, May 12—
Malcolm X, the Black National-

ist leader, said today that every-

where lie bad been in Africa he
•felt mom at borne than 1 have •

aver felt in America.”
Malcolm, who left the United;

Statee about a month ago to

visit Mecca and Africa, arrived

here last hifbt from Nigeria.

He has alio been to East Africa.

He Hid at a press conference

today that African nations

should not restrict themselves

to “pointing a finder” at South
Africa to the United Nations,

but should take up American
racial segregation at the world
organization.
What la going mi In the

United States, he said, is worse
<h«n what is going on in South

Africa.
He said the American system

-perpetuate* the enslavement

of the Negro."
Malcolm said the casence of

fell trip to Africa was to es-

tablish communications and
good relations between “the

-
at home and the Afri-
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'Jiilcilm Drgss 0K Action -
• Accra, Ghana, May 13 CAP)
—Malcolm X, dissident Black
Muslim leader, urged African
nations to take the question of
V. S. racial eegregation to the
United Nations. Mtloobn made
the appeal at a newt conference
after flying in tram Lagoa, Nt*

for a visit • . — —
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